1984 EXCHANGE-VISITOR SKILLS LIST


Former exchange visitor participants who entered the United States or who obtained visas prior to July 12, 1984 will continue to be governed by the 1972 list, as amended in 1978 (see 9 FAM 41.62 Exhibit III of this section).

This Exhibit of the 1984 Exchange-Visitor Skills List includes subsequent amendments to that list (in italics).

UNITED STATES INFORMATION AGENCY
Amendment to Exchange-Visitor Skills List

SUMMARY:

Pursuant to the provisions of section 212(e) of the Immigration and Nationality Act, as amended (8 U.S.C. 1182(e)), and 22 CFR 41.65(b), the Secretary of State designated on April 25, 1972, and revised on February 10, 1978, a list of fields of specialized knowledge or skills (referred to as the Exchange-Visitor Skills List) and those countries which clearly required the services of persons engaged in one or more of such fields. Any alien who was a national or resident of one of those countries and obtained an exchange-visitor visa and/or became a participant in an Exchange-Visitor Program involving a designated field of specialized knowledge or skill after the effective date of those public notices was subject to the 2-year foreign residence (home-country physical presence) requirement of section 212(e) of said Immigration and Nationality Act as provided by said section and 22 CFR 41.65(b).

The list which follows reflects an increase in the number of groups of designated fields of specialized knowledge or skills, as well as the deletion of Cambodia, Iran and Vietnam, and should be examined carefully and used in conjunction with the two prior existing lists. An extensive listing applicable to exchange visitors from the People’s Republic of China, has been added to the list. There is a skills list for Afghanistan but the application of that list is suspended indefinitely.

DATES:

In order to provide time for the dissemination of this list to Foreign Service posts abroad and to interested persons and organizations in the United States, the designations indicated below shall become effective thirty (30) days after publication in the Federal Register. Exchange visitors who entered the country prior to said effective date shall continue to be governed by the 1972 list, as amended in 1978. With regard to exchange visitors from Cambodia, Iran and Vietnam, this notice shall be retroactive, and exchange visitors from these countries who were formerly subject to the residence requirements pursuant to the skills list shall be so no longer.

*     *     *     *     *
PART I--GENERAL LIST OF DESIGNATED FIELDS
OF SPECIALIZED KNOWLEDGE OR SKILL

REVISED SKILLS

Group (1)

Fields in the Administration of Public or Public-Oriented Affairs:

1A. Public Administration (including, but not limited to: City Planning and Public Health)

1B. Public Social Administration (including, but not limited to: Welfare, Dietetics, Nutrition, Family Planning and Public Health)

1C. Public Social Services

1D. Sanitation

1E. Drug Abuse and Narcotics Control

1F. International Health

1G. Tourism and Travel

1H. Law Enforcement and Corrections (including, but not limited to the Administration of Justice)

1I. Parks and Recreation Management (including, but not limited to Wild Life Management)

1J. Primary School Administration

1K. Secondary School Administration

1L. College, University and Higher Education Administration

1M. Technical or Vocational School Administration

1N. Hospital Administration

1O. Labor Union Administration

Group (2)

Fields in the Medical Profession:

2A. General Practice of Medicine (including Osteopaths who also practice medicine)
2B. Recognized Medical Specializations (including, but not limited to: Anesthesiology, Audiology, Dermatology, Embryology, Forensic Medicine, Hematology, Immunology, Internal Medicine, Neurological Surgery, Obstetrics and Gynecology, Ophthalmology, Orthopedic Surgery, Otolarynology, Pathology, Pediatrics, Pharmacology and Pharmaceutics, Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation, Physiology, Plastic Surgery, Preventive Medicine, Proctology, Psychiatry and Neurology, Radiology, Speech Pathology, Sports Medicine, Surgery, Thoracic Surgery, Toxicology, Urology and Virology)

2C. Veterinary Medicine

2D. Emergency Medicine

2E. Nuclear Medicine

2F. Geriatrics

2G. Nursing (including, but not limited to: registered nurses, practical nurses, physician's receptionists and medical records clerks)

2H. Medical Instruments and Technology

2I. Dentistry

2J. Dental Technology

2K. Optometry

2L. Chiropractic and Osteopathy (not including osteopathic physicians who also practice medicine)

2M. Medical Cybernetics

2N. All Therapies, Prosthetics and Healing (except Medicine, Osteopathy or Osteopathic Medicine, Nursing, Dentistry, Chiropractic and Optometry)

2O. Medical Statistics and Documentation

2P. Cancer Research

2Q. Medical Photography

2R. Environmental Health

**Group (3)**

Fields in Computer Science and Related Professions:
3A. Computer Science
3B. Information Science and Systems Analysis
3C. Data Processing (including, but not limited to the use of data in analyzing census, financial planning and feasibility studies)
3D. Computer Programming
3E. Computer Maintenance Technologies

Group (4)
Fields in Engineering and Related Professions:
4A. Aerospace Engineering
4B. Cartography
4C. Chemical Engineering
4D. Civil Engineering (including Airport Engineering)
4E. Communication Engineering
4F. Computer Engineering and Technologies
4G. Electrical Engineering
4H. Electronic Engineering (including Radio Engineering)
4I. Energy Engineering and Technology (but not including Petroleum and Natural Gas Engineering and Technology)
4J. Genetic and Biomedical Engineering
4K. Industrial Engineering
4L. Marine and Aeronautical Engineering and Technology (including, but not limited to: marine and flight engineers)
4M. Materials Engineering and Sciences (including, but not limited to: textiles, plastics, wood, paper and metal, but not including Metal Fabrication)
4N. Mechanical Engineering (including, but not limited to: systems, safety, and production engineers, and including Automatic Data Processing)
4O. Mining and Lumbering Engineering and Technology
4P. Navigation and Transportation Engineering
4Q. Optical Engineering (including, but not limited to light and sound technology)

4R. Petroleum and Natural Gas Engineering and Technology

4S. Printing and Photographic Engineering and Technology

4T. Surveying (including Oceanography)

**Group (5)**

Fields in the Natural Sciences and Mathematics:

5A. Chemistry (including all branches and specialties in Chemistry, except in Pharmacy and Chemical Engineering)

5B. Life Sciences (including, but not limited to: Pharmacy and Biology)

5C. Study of Drugs and Allied Sciences

5D. Physics (including physical chemists, metallurgists and all branches and specialties in Physics)

5E. Genetics

5F. Mathematics

5G. Laboratory Technology (including, but not limited to physical and chemistry laboratory technicians)

5H. Metal Fabrication (including, but not limited to skilled metal craftsmen)

5I. Atmospheric-Hydrospheric Sciences

5J. Astronomy and Space Technology

5K. Repair and Maintenance Technology

5L. Agriculture and Agronomy (including, but not limited to: veterinarians, plant pathologists, poultry and dairy scientists, animal husbandry and animal nutrition)

5M. Food Science and Technology

5N. Zoology (including Animal Behavior and Physiology)

5O. Forestry

5P. Fisheries (or other marine products)
5Q. Ecology (including all branches and specialties, e.g.,
    Oceanology and all branches of Applied Geology and including
    geophysicists and geochemists)

5R. Hydrology (including, but not limited to Water Pollution)

5S. Ecology and Environmental Protection (including Conservation)

5T. Desalination

5U. Population Studies

**Group (6)**

Fields in the Social Sciences:

6A. Sociology (except Economics and including Criminology)

6B. Psychology (including, but not limited to Psychometrics and
    Psychobiology)

6C. History (including Art History)

6D. Philosophy (including Humanities)

6E. Anthropology and Archaeology

6F. Demography

6G. Government and Politics (including, but not limited to
    International Relations)

6H. Economics

6I. Literature

6J. Instructional Media and Technology

6K. Fine Arts (including, but not limited to Music, Theater,
    Sculpture and Photography)

6L. Estate Management

6M. Linguistics

6N. Law (including Judicature and all branches and specialties
    in the practice of Law, except in Law Enforcement)

6O. Religion (including, but not limited to Ministry)

**Group (7)**
Fields in Education:

7A. Teaching of Religious Education

7B. Educational Testing, Evaluation and Measurement

7C. Primary School Teaching (including, but not limited to Kindergartens and Nursery Schools)

7D. Secondary School Teaching (including, but not limited to Remedial Teaching and Teaching of English as a Foreign Language)

7E. Vocational and Technical School Teaching

7F. College and University Teaching in Natural Sciences, Mathematics, Engineering and Technology (except Agriculture)

7G. College and University Teaching of Social Sciences, Liberal Arts and and Literature (including Foreign Language Education)

7H. College and University Teaching of Education

7I. College and University Teaching of Business

7J. Agricultural School Teaching

7K. Education of the Physically Handicapped (including Education of the Mentally Retarded and Emotionally Disturbed)

7L. Education of Exceptional Children

7M. Physical Education and Recreation (including, but not limited to Coaching)

7N. Teaching in Medical Schools (including, but not limited to lecturers)

7O. Teaching in Law Schools (including, but not limited to lecturers)

7P. Career Guidance and Counselling

Group (8)

Fields in Communication, Transport, and Construction Professions and Skills:

8A. Journalism (including, but not limited to editors and reporters and including text-book writers, interpreters and translators)

8B. Communication Media (including Television and Film)
8C. Electrical Communication Technology
8D. Radio Operation
8E. Airplane Piloting (including, but not limited to Airline Piloting)
8F. Merchant Marine
8G. Architecture (including Marine Architecture)
8H. Construction (including, but not limited to builders, but not including skilled and unskilled laborers)
8I. Construction-Project Management
8J. Drafting
8K. Skilled Operation of Construction Machines

**Group (9)**

Fields in Business:

9A. Industrial and Business Administration and Management (including, but not limited to programmers), and Project Evaluation
9B. International Business and Commerce
9C. Industrial Organization
9D. Labor and Industrial Relations
9E. Economic Development and Planning (including Rural Development)
9F. Economic Information Analysis (including, but not limited to Management Studies)
9G. Accounting
9H. Cybernetic Technology
9I. Statistics
9J. Insurance (including actuaries)
9K. Administration of Financial Institutions (including, but not limited to: Savings and Loan Organizations and Credit Unions)
9L. Financial Planning
9M. Operations Research
9N. Banking

9O. Farm Management and Administration

9P. Hotel and Motel Management

**Group (10)**

Field of Library Science:

10A. Library Science (including, but not limited to Electric Data Storage and Retrieval)
PART II--SPECIFIC LIST OF FIELDS OF SPECIALIZED KNOWLEDGE OR SKILL CLEARLY REQUIRED BY EACH COUNTRY

AFGHANISTAN

There is a skills list for Afghanistan, but its application was suspended indefinitely by Public Notice, 49 FR 24194, June 12, 1984.

The 1984 publication of the country skills list for Afghanistan reads:

Group (1)

1A. Public Administration
1B. Public Social Administration
1J. Primary School Administration
1K. Secondary School Administration
1M. Technical or Vocational School Administration
1N. Hospital Administration

Group (2)

2A. General Practice of Medicine
2B. Recognized Medical Specializations
2G. Nursing
2H. Medical Technology
2I. Dentistry
2J. Dental Technology
2K. Optometry
2N. All Therapies, Prosthetics and Healing

Group (3)

All fields listed in Part I.
Group (4)
4D. Civil Engineering
4G. Electrical Engineering
4H. Electronic Engineering
4N. Mechanical Engineering
4O. Mining and Lumbering Engineering and Technology

Group (5)
5A. Chemistry
5B. Life Sciences
5D. Physics
5F. Mathematics
5G. Laboratory Technology
5H. Metal Fabrication
5K. Repair and Maintenance Technology
5L. Agriculture and Agronomy
5O. Forestry
5Q. Geology
5R. Hydrology
5T. Desalinization

Group (6)
6A. Sociology
6B. Psychology
6H. Economics
6N. Law
Group (7)

7C. Primary School Teaching
7D. Secondary School Teaching
7E. Vocational and Technical School Education
7F. College and University Teaching in Natural Sciences, Mathematics, Engineering and Technology
7G. College and University Teaching of Social Sciences, Liberal Arts and Literature
7H. College and University Teaching of Education
7N. Teaching in Medical Schools
7O. Teaching in Law Schools

Group (8)

8C. Electrical Communication Technology
8D. Radio Operation
8G. Architecture
8J. Drafting
8K. Skilled Operation of Construction Machines

Group (9)

9A. Industrial and Business Administration and Management, and Project Evaluation
9I. Statistics
9K. Administration of Financial Institutions
9N. Banking

Group (10)

10A. Library Science

ALGERIA

Group (1)

All fields listed in Part I.
Group (2)

2A. General Practice of Medicine
2B. Recognized Medical Specializations
2G. Nursing
2H. Medical Instruments and Technology
2I. Dentistry
2J. Dental Technology
2K. Optometry
2L. Chiropractic and Osteopathy
2N. All Therapies, Prosthetics and Healing

Group (3)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (4)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (5)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (6)
6A. Sociology
6B. Psychology
6H. Economics

Group (7)
7C. Primary School Teaching
7D. Secondary School Teaching
7E. Vocational and Technical School Teaching
7F. College and University Teaching in Natural Sciences, Mathematics, Engineering and Technology
7G. College and University Teaching in Social Sciences, Liberal Arts and Literature
7J. Agricultural School Teaching
7N. Teaching in Medical Schools
7O. Teaching in Law Schools

Group (8)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (9)
All fields listed in Part I.

ARGENTINA

Group (1)
1A. Public Administration
1B. Public Social Administration
1J. Primary School Administration
1M. Technical or Vocational School Administration
1N. Hospital Administration

Group (3)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (4)
4H. Electronic Engineering
4L. Marine and Aeronautical Engineering and Technology

Group (5)
5A. Chemistry
5B. Life Sciences
5D. Physics
5F. Mathematics
5G. Laboratory Technology
5H. Metal Fabrication
5L. Agriculture and Agronomy
5P. Fisheries
5Q. Geology
5R. Hydrology
5T. Desalination

Group (9)
9I. Statistics

BAHAMAS

Group (1)
1A. Public Administration
1B. Public Social Administration
1M. Technical or Vocational School Administration
1O. Labor Union Administration

Group (3)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (4)
4D. Civil Engineering
4G. Electrical Engineering
4L. Marine and Aeronautical Engineering and Technology
4N. Mechanical Engineering

Group (5)
5A. Chemistry
5B. Life Sciences
5D. Physics
5F. Mathematics
5L. Agriculture and Agronomy
5P. Fisheries
5Q. Geology
5R. Hydrology
5T. Desalinization

Group (6)
6A. Sociology
6B. Psychology
6H. Economics

Group (7)
7C. Primary School Teaching
7D. Secondary School Teaching
7E. Vocational and Technical School Teaching
7F. College and University Teaching in Natural Sciences, Mathematics, Engineering and Technology
7G. College and University Teaching of Social Sciences, Liberal Arts and Literature
7H. College and University Teaching of Education
7J. Agricultural School Teaching
7N. Teaching in Medical Schools
7O. Teaching in Law Schools

Group (8)
8A. Journalism
8C. Electrical Communication Technology
8E. Airplane Piloting
8G. Architecture
8H. Construction

**Group (9)**

9A. Industrial and Business Administration and Management, and Project Evaluation

9I. Statistics

9K. Administration of Financial Institutions

9N. Banking

**Group (10)**

10A. Library Science

**BAHRAIN**

**Group (1)**

1A. Public Administration

1B. Public Social Administration

1K. Secondary School Administration

1M. Technical or Vocational School Administration

1N. Hospital Administration

**Group (2)**

2A. General Practice of Medicine

2B. Recognized Medical Specializations

2G. Nursing

2H. Medical Instruments and Technology

2I. Dentistry

2J. Dental Technology

2K. Optometry

2L. Chiropractic and Osteopathy

2N. All Therapies, Prosthetics and Healing
Group (3)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (4)
4D. Civil Engineering
4G. Electrical Engineering
4H. Electronic Engineering
4L. Marine and Aeronautical Engineering and Technology
4N. Mechanical Engineering
4T. Surveying

Group (5)
5A. Chemistry
5B. Life Sciences
5D. Physics
5F. Mathematics
5G. Laboratory Technology
5H. Metal Fabrication
5K. Repair and Maintenance Technology
5L. Agriculture and Agronomy
5P. Fisheries
5Q. Geology
5R. Hydrology
5T. Desalinization

Group (6)
6H. Economics

Group (7)
7C. Primary School Teaching
7D. Secondary School Teaching
7E. Vocational and Technical School Teaching

7F. College and University Teaching in Natural Sciences, Mathematics, Engineering and Technology

Group (8)

8C. Electrical Communication Technology

8D. Radio Operation

8E. Airplane Piloting

8G. Architecture

8H. Construction

8J. Drafting

8K. Skilled Operation of Construction Machines

Group (9)

9A. Industrial and Business Administration and Management, and Project Evaluation

9I. Statistics

9N. Banking

Group (10)

10A. Library Science

BANGLADESH

Group (1)

All fields listed in Part I.

Group (2)

2A. General Practice of Medicine

2B. Recognized Medical Specializations

2G. Nursing

2H. Medical Instruments and Technology
2I. Dentistry

2J. Dental Technology

2K. Optometry

**Group (3)**

All fields listed in Part I.

**Group (4).**

All fields listed in Part I.

**Group (5)**

All fields listed in Part I.

**Group (6)**

6H. Economics

**Group (7)**

7C. Primary School Teaching

7D. Secondary School Teaching

7E. Vocational and Technical School Teaching

7G. College and University Teaching of Social Sciences, Liberal Arts and Literature

7H. College and University Teaching of Education

7J. Agricultural School Teaching

7N. Teaching in Medical Schools

**Group (8)**

8C. Electrical Communication Technology

8H. Construction

8J. Drafting

8K. Skilled Operation of Construction Machines

**Group (9)**

9I. Statistics
9K. Administration of Financial Institutions

9N. Banking

BENIN

Group (1)

1A. Public Administration

1B. Public Social Administration

1J. Primary School Administration

1K. Secondary School Administration

1M. Technical or Vocational School Administration

1N. Hospital Administration

Group (2)

2A. General Practice of Medicine

2B. Recognized Medical Specializations

2G. Nursing

2H. Medical Instruments and Technology

2I. Dentistry

2J. Dental Technology

2K. Optometry

2L. Chiropractic and Osteopathy

2N. All Therapies, Prosthetics and Healing

Group (3)

All fields listed in Part I.

Group (4)

4D. Civil Engineering

4G. Electrical Engineering
4H. Electronic Engineering
4L. Marine and Aeronautical Engineering and Technology
4N. Mechanical Engineering
4O. Mining and Lumbering Engineering and Technology
4T. Surveying

Group (5)
5A. Chemistry
5B. Life Sciences
5F. Mathematics
5G. Laboratory Technology
5H. Metal Fabrication
5K. Repair and Maintenance Technology
5L. Agriculture and Agronomy
5O. Forestry
5P. Fisheries
5Q. Geology
5R. Hydrology

Group (6)
6A. Sociology
6B. Psychology
6H. Economics

Group (7)
7C. Primary School Teaching
7D. Secondary School Teaching
7E. Vocational and Technical School Teaching
7F. College and University Teaching in Natural Sciences, Mathematics, Engineering and Technology
7G. College and University Teaching of Social Sciences, Liberal Arts and Literature

7H. College and University Teaching of Education

7J. Agricultural School Teaching

7N. Teaching in Medical Schools

7O. Teaching in Law Schools

Group (8)

8A. Journalism

8C. Electrical Communication Technology

8D. Radio Operation

8G. Architecture

8H. Construction

8J. Drafting

8K. Skilled Operation of Construction Machines

Group (9)

9A. Industrial and Business Administration and Management, and Project Evaluation

9I. Statistics

9K. Administration of Financial Institutions

9N. Banking

Group (10)

10A. Library Science

BOLIVIA

Group (1)

1A. Public Administration

1B. Public Social Administration
1J. Primary School Administration
1K. Secondary School Administration
1M. Technical or Vocational School Administration
1N. Hospital Administration

**Group (2)**

2A. General Practice of Medicine
2B. Recognized Medical Specializations
2G. Nursing
2H. Medical Instruments and Technology
2I. Dentistry
2J. Dental Technology
2K. Optometry
2L. Chiropractic and Osteopathy
2N. All Therapies, Prosthetics and Healing

**Group (3)**

All fields listed in Part I.

**Group (4)**

4D. Civil Engineering
4G. Electrical Engineering
4H. Electronic Engineering
4N. Mechanical Engineering
4O. Mining and Lumbering Engineering and Technology
4T. Surveying

**Group (5)**

5A. Chemistry
5B. Life Sciences
5D. Physics
5F. Mathematics
5G. Laboratory Technology
5H. Metal Fabrication
5K. Repair and Maintenance Technology
5L. Agriculture and Agronomy
5O. Forestry
5P. Fisheries
5Q. Geology
5R. Hydrology

**Group (6)**

6A. Sociology
6B. Psychology
6H. Economics
6N. Law

**Group (7)**

7C. Primary School Teaching
7D. Secondary School Teaching
7E. Vocational and Technical School Teaching
7F. College and University Teaching in Natural Sciences, Mathematics, Engineering and Technology
7G. College and University Teaching of Social Sciences, Liberal Arts and Literature
7H. College and University Teaching of Education
7J. Agricultural School Teaching
7N. Teaching in Medical Schools
7O. Teaching in Law Schools
Group (8)

All fields listed in Part I.

Group (9)

All fields listed in Part I.

Group (10)

10A. Library Science

BOTSWANA

Group (1)

All fields listed in Part I.

Group (2)

2A. General Practice of Medicine

2B. Recognized Medical Specializations

2G. Nursing

2H. Medical Instruments and Technology

2I. Dentistry

2J. Dental Technology

2K. Optometry

2L. Chiropractic and Osteopathy

2N. All Therapies, Prosthetics and Healing

Group (3)

All fields listed in Part I.

Group (4)

4D. Civil Engineering

4G. Electrical Engineering

4H. Electronic Engineering

4N. Mechanical Engineering
4O. Mining and Lumbering Engineering and Technology
4T. Surveying

**Group (5)**
5A. Chemistry
5B. Life Sciences
5D. Physics
5F. Mathematics
5G. Laboratory Technology
5H. Metal Fabrication
5K. Repair and Maintenance Technology
5L. Agriculture and Agronomy
5O. Forestry
5P. Fisheries
5Q. Geology
5R. Hydrology

**Group (6)**
6A. Sociology
6B. Psychology
6H. Economics
6N. Law

**Group (7)**
7C. Primary School Teaching
7D. Secondary School Teaching
7E. Vocational and Technical School Teaching
7F. College and University Teaching in Natural Sciences, Mathematics, Engineering and Technology
7J. Agricultural School Teaching
Group (8)
8A. Journalism
8C. Electrical Communication Technology
8D. Radio Operation
8G. Architecture
8H. Construction
8J. Drafting
8K. Skilled Operation of Construction Machines

Group (9)
9A. Industrial and Business Administration and Management, and Project Evaluation
9I. Statistics
9K. Administration of Financial Institutions
9N. Banking

Group (10)
10A. Library Science

BRAZIL
Group (1)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (2)
2A. General Practice of Medicine
2B. Recognized Medical Specializations
2G. Nursing
2H. Medical Instruments and Technology
2I. Dentistry
2J. Dental Technology
2K. Optometry
2L. Chiropractic and Osteopathy
2N. All Therapies, Prosthetics and Healing

**Group (3)**
All fields listed in Part I.

**Group (4)**
All fields listed in Part I.

**Group (5)**
All fields listed in Part I.

**Group (6)**
6A. Sociology
6B. Psychology
6H. Economics
6O. Religion

**Group (7)**
7C. Primary School Teaching
7D. Secondary School Teaching
7E. Vocational and Technical School Teaching
7F. College and University Teaching in Natural Sciences, Mathematics, Engineering and Technology
7H. College and University Teaching of Education
7J. Agricultural School Teaching
7N. Teaching in Medical Schools

**Group (8)**
All fields listed in Part I.

**Group (9)**
9A. Industrial and Business Administration and Management, and Project Evaluation
9I. Statistics
9J. Insurance

**Group (10)**
10A. Library Science

**BULGARIA**

**Group (1)**
1A. Public Administration
1B. Public Social Administration
1J. Primary School Administration
1K. Secondary School Administration
1M. Technical or Vocational School Administration
1N. Hospital Administration

**Group (2)**
All fields listed in Part I.

**Group (3)**
All fields listed in Part I.

**Group (4)**
All fields listed in Part I.

**Group (5)**
All fields listed in Part I.

**Group (6)**
All fields listed in Part I.

**Group (7)**
All fields listed in Part I.

**Group (8)**
All fields listed in Part I.
BURKINA FASO - See Upper Volta

BURMA

All fields listed in Part I.

Group (1)

All fields listed in Part I.

Group (2)

All fields listed in Part I.

Group (3)

All fields listed in Part I.

Group (4)

All fields listed in Part I.

Group (5)

All fields listed in Part I.

Group (6)

All fields listed in Part I.

Group (7)

All fields listed in Part I.

Group (8)

All fields listed in Part I.

Group (9)

All fields listed in Part I.

Group (10)
All fields listed in Part I.

**BURUNDI**

**Group (1)**

All fields listed in Part I.

**Group (2)**

2A. General Practice of Medicine
2B. Recognized Medical Specializations
2C. Veterinary Medicine
2D. Emergency Medicine
2E. Nuclear Medicine
2F. Geriatrics
2G. Nursing
2H. Medical Instruments and Technology
2I. Dentistry
2J. Dental Technology
2K. Optometry
2L. Chiropractic and Osteopathy
2N. All Therapies, Prosthetics and Healing
2O. Medical Statistics and Documentation
2P. Cancer Research
2Q. Medical Photography
2R. Environmental Health

**Group (3)**

All fields listed in Part I.

**Group (4)**
4A. Aerospace Engineering
4B. Cartography
4C. Chemical Engineering
4D. Civil Engineering
4E. Communication Engineering
4F. Computer Engineering and Technologies
4G. Electrical Engineering
4I. Energy Engineering and Technology
4J. Genetic and Biomedical Engineering
4K. Industrial Engineering
4L. Marine and Aeronautical Engineering and Technology
4M. Materials Engineering and Sciences
4N. Mechanical Engineering
4O. Mining and Lumbering Engineering and Technology
4P. Navigation and Transportation Engineering
4Q. Optical Engineering
4R. Petroleum and Natural Gas Engineering and Technology
4S. Printing and Photographic Engineering and Technology
4T. Surveying

Group (5)
5A. Chemistry
5B. Life Sciences
5C. Study of Drugs and Allied Sciences
5E. Genetics
5F. Mathematics
5G. Laboratory Technology
5H. Metal Fabrication
5I. Atmospheric-Hydrospheric Sciences
5J. Astronomy and Space Technology
5K. Repair and Maintenance Technology
5L. Agriculture and Agronomy
5M. Food Science and Technology
5N. Zoology
5O. Forestry
5Q. Geology
5R. Hydrology
5S. Ecology and Environmental Protection

Group (6)
6A. Sociology
6B. Psychology
6C. History
6D. Philosophy
6E. Anthropology and Archaeology
6F. Demography
6G. Government and Politics
6H. Economics
6I. Literature
6J. Instructional Media and Technology
6K. Fine Arts
6L. Estate Management
6M. Linguistics
6N. Law
Group (7)

All fields listed in Part I.

Group (8)

8A. Journalism
8B. Communication Media
8C. Electrical Communication Technology
8D. Radio Operation
8F. Merchant Marine
8G. Architecture
8H. Construction
8I. Construction-Project Management
8J. Drafting
8K. Skilled Operation of Construction Machines

Group (9)

9A. Industrial and Business Administration and Management, and Project Evaluation
9B. International Business and Commerce
9C. Industrial Organization
9D. Labor and Industrial Relations
9E. Economic Development and Planning
9F. Economic Information Analysis
9G. Accounting
9H. Cybernetic Technology
9I. Statistics
9K. Administration of Financial Institutions
9L. Financial Planning
9M. Operations Research
9N. Banking

9O. Farm Management and Administration

9P. Hotel and Motel Management

**Group (10)**

10A. Library Science

**CAMEROON**

**Group (1)**

1A. Public Administration

1B. Public Social Administration

1C. Public Social Services

1D. Sanitation

1E. Drug Abuse and Narcotics Control

1F. International Health

1G. Tourism and Travel

1H. Law Enforcement and Corrections

1I. Parks and Recreation Management

1J. Primary School Administration

1K. Secondary School Administration

1L. College, University and Higher Education Administration

1M. Technical or Vocational School Administration

1N. Hospital Administration

**Group (2)**

2A. General Practice of Medicine

2B. Recognized Medical Specializations

2C. Veterinary Medicine
2D. Emergency Medicine
2E. Nuclear Medicine
2F. Geriatrics
2G. Nursing
2H. Medical Instruments and Technology
2I. Dentistry
2J. Dental Technology
2K. Optometry
2M. Medical Cybernetics
2N. All Therapies, Prosthetics and Healing
2O. Medical Statistics and Documentation
2P. Cancer Research
2Q. Medical Photography
2R. Environmental Health

**Group (3)**
All fields listed in Part I.

**Group (4)**
All fields listed in Part I.

**Group (5)**
5A. Chemistry
5B. Life Sciences
5C. Study of Drugs and Allied Sciences
5D. Physics
5E. Genetics
5F. Mathematics
5G. Laboratory Technology
5H. Metal Fabrication
5I. Atmospheric-Hydrospheric Sciences
5J. Astronomy and Space Technology
5K. Repair and Maintenance Technology
5L. Agriculture and Agronomy
5M. Food Science and Technology
5N. Zoology
5O. Forestry
5P. Fisheries
5Q. Geology
5R. Hydrology
5S. Ecology and Environmental Protection

Group (6)

6A. Sociology
6C. History
6D. Philosophy
6E. Anthropology and Archaeology
6F. Demography
6G. Government and Politics
6H. Economics
6I. Literature
6J. Instructional Media and Technology
6K. Fine Arts
6L. Estate Management
6M. Linguistics

Group (7)
All fields listed in Part I.

**Group (8)**

8A. Journalism
8B. Communication Media
8C. Electrical Communication Technology
8D. Radio Operation
8F. Merchant Marine
8G. Architecture
8H. Construction
8I. Construction-Project Management
8J. Drafting
8K. Skilled Operation of Construction Machines

**Group (9)**

9A. Industrial and Business Administration and Management, and Project Evaluation
9B. International Business and Commerce
9C. Industrial Organization
9D. Labor and Industrial Relations
9E. Economic Development and Planning
9F. Economic Information Analysis
9G. Accounting
9H. Cybernetic Technology
9I. Statistics
9K. Administration of Financial Institutions
9L. Financial Planning
9M. Operations Research
9N. Banking
9O. Farm Management and Administration

9P. Hotel and Motel Management

**Group (10)**

10A. Library Science

---

**CENTRAL AFRICAN REPUBLIC**

**Group (1)**

1A. Public Administration

1B. Public Social Administration

1C. Public Social Services

1D. Sanitation

1E. Drug Abuse and Narcotics Control

1F. International Health

1G. Tourism and Travel

1H. Law Enforcement and Corrections

1I. Parks and Recreation Management

1J. Primary School Administration

1K. Secondary School Administration

1L. College, University and Higher Education Administration

1M. Technical or Vocational School Administration

1N. Hospital Administration

**Group (2)**

All fields listed in Part I.

**Group (3)**

All fields listed in Part I.

**Group (4)**
All fields listed in Part I.

**Group (5)**

5A. Chemistry
5B. Life Sciences
5C. Study of Drugs and Allied Sciences
5E. Genetics
5F. Mathematics
5G. Laboratory Technology
5H. Metal Fabrication
5I. Atmospheric-Hydrospheric Sciences
5J. Astronomy and Space Technology
5K. Repair and Maintenance Technology
5L. Agriculture and Agronomy
5M. Food Science and Technology
5N. Zoology
5O. Forestry
5Q. Geology
5R. Hydrology
5S. Ecology and Environmental Protection
5U. Population Studies

**Group (6)**

6A. Sociology
6B. Psychology
6C. History
6D. Philosophy
6E. Anthropology and Archaeology
6F. Demography
6G. Government and Politics
6H. Economics
6I. Literature
6J. Instructional Media and Technology
6K. Fine Arts
6L. Estate Management
6M. Linguistics

Group (7)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (8)
8A. Journalism
8B. Communication Media
8C. Electrical Communication Technology
8D. Radio Operation
8F. Merchant Marine
8G. Architecture
8H. Construction
8I. Construction-Project Management
8J. Drafting
8K. Skilled Operation of Construction Machines

Group (9)
9A. Industrial and Business Administration and Management, and Project Evaluation
9B. International Business and Commerce
9C. Industrial Organization
9D. Labor and Industrial Relations
9E. Economic Information Analysis
9G. Accounting
9H. Cybernetic Technology
9I. Statistics
9K. Administration of Financial Institutions
9L. Financial Planning
9M. Operations Research
9N. Banking
9O. Farm Management and Administration
9P. Hotel and Motel Management

**Group (10)**
10A. Library Science

**CHAD**

**Group (1)**
1A. Public Administration
1B. Public Social Administration
1C. Public Social Services
1D. Sanitation
1E. Drug Abuse and Narcotics Control
1F. International Health
1G. Tourism and Travel
1H. Law Enforcement and Corrections
1I. Parks and Recreation Management
1J. Primary School Administration
1K. Secondary School Administration
1L. College, University and Higher Education Administration
1M. Technical or Vocational School Administration
1N. Hospital Administration

**Group (2)**
All fields listed in Part I.

**Group (3)**
All fields listed in Part I.

**Group (4)**
All fields listed in Part I.

**Group (5)**
5A. Chemistry
5B. Life Sciences
5C. Study of Drugs and Allied Sciences
5E. Genetics
5F. Mathematics
5G. Laboratory Technology
5H. Metal Fabrication
5I. Atmospheric-Hydrospheric Sciences
5J. Astronomy and Space Technology
5K. Repair and Maintenance Technology
5L. Agriculture and Agronomy
5M. Food Science and Technology
5N. Zoology
5O. Forestry
5Q. Geology
5R. Hydrology
5S. Ecology and Environmental Protection
5U. Population Studies

**Group (5)**
6A. Sociology
6B. Psychology
6C. History
6D. Philosophy
6E. Anthropology and Archaeology
6F. Demography
6G. Government and Politics
6H. Economics
6I. Literature
6J. Instructional Media and Technology
6K. Fine Arts
6L. Estate Management
6M. Linguistics

**Group (7)**
All fields listed in Part I.

**Group (8)**
8A. Journalism
8B. Communication Media
8C. Electrical Communication Technology
8D. Radio Operation
8F. Merchant Marine
8G. Architecture
8H. Construction
8I. Construction-Project Management
8J. Drafting
8K. Skilled Operation of Construction Machines

**Group (9)**

9A. Industrial and Business Administration and Management, and Project Evaluation
9B. International Business and Commerce
9C. Industrial Organization
9D. Labor and Industrial Relations
9E. Economic Development and Planning
9F. Economic Information Analysis
9G. Accounting
9H. Cybernetic Technology
9I. Statistics
9K. Administration of Financial Institutions
9L. Financial Planning
9M. Operations Research
9N. Banking
9O. Farm Management and Administration
9P. Hotel and Motel Management

**Group (10)**

10A. Library Science

**CHILE**

**Group (1)**

All fields listed in Part I.

**Group (2)**
2B. Recognized Medical Specializations
2C. Veterinary Medicine
2D. Emergency Medicine
2E. Nuclear Medicine
2F. Geriatrics
2G. Nursing
2I. Dentistry
2M. Medical Cybernetics
2N. All Therapies, Prosthetics and Healing
2O. Medical Statistics and Documentation
2P. Cancer Research
2Q. Medical Photography
2R. Environmental Health

Group (3)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (4)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (5)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (6)
6A. Sociology
6B. Psychology
6C. History
6D. Philosophy
6E. Anthropology and Archaeology
6F. Demography
6G. Government and Politics

6H. Economics

6I. Literature

6J. Instructional Media and Technology

6K. Fine Arts

6L. Estate Management

6M. Linguistics

**Group (7)**

7A. Teaching of Religious Education

7B. Educational Testing, Evaluation and Measurement

7C. Primary School Teaching

7F. College and University Teaching in Natural Sciences, Mathematics, Engineering and Technology

7G. College and University Teaching of Social Sciences, Liberal Arts and Literature

7H. College and University Teaching of Education

7I. College and University Teaching of Business

7J. Agricultural School Teaching

7K. Education of the Physically Handicapped (including Education of the Mentally Retarded and Emotionally Disturbed)

7L. Education of Exceptional Children

7M. Physical Education and Recreation

7N. Teaching in Medical Schools

7P. Career Guidance and Counselling

**Group (8)**

8B. Communication Media

8C. Electrical Communication Technology

8D. Radio Operation
8E. Airplane Piloting
8F. Merchant Marine
8I. Construction-Project Management

Group (9)

9A. Industrial and Business Administration and Management, and Project Evaluation
9B. International Business and Commerce
9C. Industrial Organization
9D. Labor and Industrial Relations
9E. Economic Development and Planning
9F. Economic Information Analysis
9G. Accounting
9H. Cybernetic Technology
9I. Statistics
9K. Administration of Financial Institutions
9L. Financial Planning
9M. Operations Research
9O. Farm Management and Administration
9P. Hotel and Motel Management

PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF CHINA

The country skills list for the People’s Republic of China is not applicable to exchange visitors from Taiwan. There is no skills list for Taiwan. (Public Notice, 51 FR 34701, September 30, 1986.)

The Exchange-Visitor Skills List was amended by Public Notice, 53 FR 50619, December 16, 1988 to reflect changes in the country skills list for the People’s Republic of China to include additional fields.

This amendment became effective January 17, 1989. The country skills list for the People's Republic of China was modified to read:
Group (1) of the skills list for the Peoples Republic of China was amended by Public Notice, 52 FR 3744-3745, February 5, 1987 to add two public administration fields:

1A. Public Administration

1B. Public Social Administration

Both 1A. and 1B. were inadvertently omitted from the 1984 country skills list for the People’s Republic of China. Exchange visitors from the People’s Republic of China who specialize in these fields became subject to the home residence requirement pursuant to the skills list effective March 7, 1987.
Group (4) of the skills list for the People’s Republic of China was amended by Public Notice, 51 FR 34701, September 30, 1986 to show:

4G. Electrical Engineering

4H. Electronic Engineering

These corrections were retroactive to July 12, 1984.

The 1984 publication of the country skills list for the People’s Republic of China reads:

Group (1)

1C. Public Social Services

1D. Sanitation

1E. Drug Abuse and Narcotics Control

1F. International Health

1G. Tourism and Travel

1H. Law Enforcement and Corrections

1I. Parks and Recreation Management

1K. Secondary School Administration

1L. College, University and Higher Education Administration

1M. Technical or Vocational School Administration

1N. Hospital Administration

1O. Labor Union Administration

Group (2)

2B. Recognized Medical Specializations

2C. Veterinary Medicine

2D. Emergency Medicine

2E. Nuclear Medicine

2F. Geriatrics

2H. Medical Instruments and Technology
2I. Dentistry
2M. Medical Cybernetics
2O. Medical Statistics and Documentation
2P. Cancer Research
2Q. Medical Photography
2R. Environmental Health

Group (3)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (4)
4A. Aerospace Engineering
4C. Chemical Engineering
4D. Civil Engineering
4E. Communication Engineering
4F. Computer Engineering and Technologies
4G. Electronic Engineering
4I. Energy Engineering and Technology
4J. Genetic and Biomedical Engineering
4K. Industrial Engineering
4L. Marine and Aeronautical Engineering and Technology
4M. Materials Engineering and Sciences
4N. Mechanical Engineering
4O. Mining and Lumbering Engineering and Technology
4P. Navigation and Transportation Engineering
4Q. Optical Engineering
4R. Petroleum and Natural Gas Engineering and Technology
4S. Printing and Photographic Engineering and Technology
4T. Surveying

Group (5)

5A. Chemistry
5B. Life Sciences
5C. Study of Drugs and Allied Sciences
5D. Physics
5F. Mathematics
5G. Laboratory Technology
5H. Metal Fabrication
5I. Atmospheric-Hydrospheric Sciences
5J. Astronomy and Space Technology
5L. Agriculture and Agronomy
5M. Food Science and Technology
5N. Zoology
5O. Forestry
5P. Fisheries
5Q. Geology
5R. Hydrology
5S. Ecology and Environmental Protection

Group (6)

6A. Sociology
6B. Psychology
6C. History
6D. Philosophy
6E. Anthropology and Archaeology
6F. Demography
6G. Government and Politics
6H. Economics
6I. Literature
6J. Instructional Media and Technology
6K. Fine Arts
6M. Linguistics
6N. Law

Group (7)
7B. Educational Testing, Evaluation and Measurement
7C. Primary School Teaching
7D. Secondary School Teaching
7E. Vocational and Technical School Teaching
7F. College and University Teaching in Natural Sciences, Mathematics, Engineering and Technology
7G. College and University Teaching of Social Sciences, Liberal Arts and Literature
7H. College and University Teaching of Education
7I. College and University Teaching of Business
7J. Agricultural School Teaching
7K. Education of the Physically Handicapped (including Education of the Mentally Retarded and Emotionally Disturbed)
7L. Education of Exceptional Children
7M. Physical Education and Recreation
7P. Career Guidance and Counselling

Group (8)
8A. Journalism
8B. Communication Media
8C. Electrical Communication Technology
8D. Radio Operation

8G. Architecture

**Group (9)**

9A. Industrial and Business Administration and Management, and Project Evaluation

9B. International Business and Commerce

9C. Industrial Organization

9D. Labor and Industrial Relations

9E. Economic Development and Planning

9F. Economic Information Analysis

9H. Cybernetic Technology

9I. Statistics

**Group (10)**

10A. Library Science

**COLOMBIA**

**Group (1)**

1A. Public Administration

1B. Public Social Administration

1C. Public Social Services

1D. Sanitation

1E. Drug Abuse and Narcotics Control

1F. International Health

1G. Tourism and Travel

1H. Law Enforcement and Corrections

1I. Parks and Recreation Management

1J. Primary School Administration
1K. Secondary School Administration
1L. College, University and Higher Education Administration
1M. Technical or Vocational School Administration
1O. Labor Union Administration

**Group (2)**

2B. Recognized Medical Specializations
2C. Veterinary Medicine
2D. Emergency Medicine
2E. Nuclear Medicine
2F. Geriatrics
2G. Nursing
2H. Medical Instruments and Technology
2I. Dentistry
2J. Dental Technology
2M. Medical Cybernetics
2O. Medical Statistics and Documentation
2P. Cancer Research
2Q. Medical Photography
2R. Environmental Health

**Group (3)**

All fields listed in Part I.

**Group (4)**

4A. Aerospace Engineering
4B. Cartography
4C. Chemical Engineering
4E. Communication Engineering
4F. Computer Engineering and Technologies
4I. Energy Engineering and Technology
4J. Genetic and Biomedical Engineering
4K. Industrial Engineering
4L. Marine and Aeronautical Engineering and Technology
4M. Materials Engineering and Sciences
4O. Mining and Lumbering Engineering and Technology
4P. Navigation and Transportation Engineering
4Q. Optical Engineering
4R. Petroleum and Natural Gas Engineering and Technology
4S. Printing and Photographic Engineering and Technology

Group (5)

5C. Study of Drugs and Allied Sciences
5E. Genetics
5H. Metal Fabrication
5I. Atmospheric-Hydrospheric Sciences
5J. Astronomy and Space Technology
5M. Food Science and Technology
5N. Zoology
5O. Forestry
5P. Fisheries
5Q. Geology
5S. Ecology and Environmental Protection
5U. Population Studies

Group (6)

6C. History
6D. Philosophy
6E. Anthropology and Archaeology
6F. Demography
6G. Government and Politics
6I. Literature
6J. Instructional Media and Technology
6K. Fine Arts
6L. Estate Management
6M. Linguistics

**Group (7)**

7A. Teaching of Religious Education
7B. Educational Testing, Evaluation and Measurement
7C. Primary School Teaching
7D. Secondary School Teaching
7E. Vocational and Technical School Teaching
7F. College and University Teaching in Natural Sciences, Mathematics, Engineering and Technology
7I. College and University Teaching of Business
7J. Agricultural School Teaching
7K. Education of the Physically Handicapped (including Education of the Mentally Retarded and Emotionally Disturbed)
7L. Education of Exceptional Children
7M. Physical Education and Recreation
7P. Career Guidance and Counselling

**Group (8)**

8B. Communication Media
8F. Merchant Marine
8I. Construction-Project Management

Group (9)

9A. Industrial and Business Administration and Management, and Project Evaluation

9B. International Business and Commerce

9C. Industrial Organization

9D. Labor and Industrial Relations

9E. Economic Development and Planning

9F. Economic Information Analysis

9G. Accounting

9H. Cybernetic Technology

9I. Statistics

9L. Financial Planning

9M. Operations Research

9O. Farm Management and Administration

9P. Hotel and Motel Management

Group (10)

10A. Library Science

COSTA RICA

Group (1)

All fields listed in Part I.

Group (2)

All fields listed in Part I.

Group (3)

All fields listed in Part I.

Group (4)
All fields listed in Part I.

**Group (5)**

All fields listed in Part I.

**Group (6)**

6A. Psychology [sic]
6C. History
6D. Philosophy
6E. Anthropology and Archaeology
6F. Demography
6G. Government and Politics
6H. Economics
6I. Literature
6J. Instructional Media and Technology
6K. Fine Arts
6L. Estate Management
6M. Linguistics

**Group (7)**

7A. Teaching of Religious Education
7B. Educational Testing, Evaluation and Measurement
7C. Primary School Teaching
7D. Secondary School Teaching
7E. Vocational and Technical School Teaching
7F. College and University Teaching in Natural Sciences, Mathematics, Engineering and Technology
7G. College and University Teaching of Social Sciences, Liberal Arts and Literature
7H. College and University Teaching of Education
7I. College and University Teaching of Business
7J. Agricultural School Teaching
7K. Education of the Physically Handicapped (including Education of the Mentally Retarded and Emotionally Disturbed)
7L. Education of Exceptional Children
7M. Physical Education and Recreation
7N. Teaching in Medical Schools
7P. Career Guidance and Counselling

Group (8)
8A. Journalism
8B. Communication Media
8C. Electrical Communication Technology
8F. Merchant Marine
8I. Construction-Project Management
8K. Skilled Operation of Construction Machines

Group (9)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (10)
10A. Library Science

COTE D'IVOIRE - See Ivory Coast

CYPRUS

Group (1)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (2)
All fields listed in Part I.
Group (3)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (4)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (5)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (6)
6A. Sociology
6B. Psychology
6C. History
6D. Philosophy
6E. Anthropology and Archaeology
6F. Demography
6G. Government and Politics
6H. Economics
6I. Literature
6J. Instructional Media and Technology
6K. Fine Arts
6L. Estate Management
6M. Linguistics

Group (7)
7A. Teaching of Religious Education
7B. Educational Testing, Evaluation and Measurement
7C. Primary School Teaching
7D. Secondary School Teaching
7E. Vocational and Technical School Teaching
7I. College and University Teaching of Business
7K. Education of the Physically Handicapped (including Education of the Mentally Retarded and Emotionally Disturbed)

7L. Education of Exceptional Children

7M. Physical Education and Recreation

7P. Career Guidance and Counselling

Group (8)
8B. Communication Media
8C. Electrical Communication Technology
8D. Radio Operation
8E. Airplane Piloting
8F. Merchant Marine
8G. Architecture
8H. Construction
8I. Construction-Project Management
8J. Drafting
8K. Skilled Operation of Construction Machines

Group (9)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (10)
10A. Library Science

CZECHOSLOVAKIA

Group (1)
1A. Public Administration
1B. Public Social Administration
1C. Public Social Services
1D. Sanitation
1E. Drug Abuse and Narcotics Control
1F. International Health
1G. Tourism and Travel
1H. Law Enforcement and Corrections
1I. Parks and Recreation Management
1J. Primary School Administration
1K. Secondary School Administration
1L. College, University and Higher Education Administration
1M. Technical or Vocational School Administration
1N. Hospital Administration

Group (2)
2A. General Practice of Medicine
2B. Recognized Medical Specializations
2C. Veterinary Medicine
2D. Emergency Medicine
2F. Geriatrics
2G. Nursing
2H. Medical Instruments and Technology
2I. Dentistry
2J. Dental Technology
2K. Optometry
2M. Medical Cybernetics
2N. All Therapies, Prosthetics and Healing
2O. Medical Statistics and Documentation
2P. Cancer Research
2Q. Medical Photography
2R. Environmental Health

**Group (3)**
All fields listed in Part I.

**Group (4)**
All fields listed in Part I.

**Group (5)**

5A. Chemistry
5B. Life Sciences
5C. Study of Drugs and Allied Sciences
5D. Physics
5E. Genetics
5F. Mathematics
5G. Laboratory Technology
5H. Metal Fabrication
5I. Atmospheric-Hydrospheric Sciences
5J. Astronomy and Space Technology
5K. Repair and Maintenance Technology
5L. Agriculture and Agronomy
5M. Food Science and Technology
5N. Zoology
5O. Forestry
5Q. Geology
5R. Hydrology
5S. Ecology and Environmental Protection
5T. Desalinization
5U. Population Studies
Group (6)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (7)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (8)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (9)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (10)
10A. Library Science

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC

Group (1)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (2)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (3)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (4)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (5)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (6)
6A. Sociology
6B. Psychology
6C. History
6D. Philosophy
6E. Anthropology and Archaeology
6F. Demography
6G. Government and Politics
6H. Economics
6I. Literature
6J. Instructional Media and Technology
6K. Fine Arts
6L. Estate Management
6M. Linguistics
6O. Religion

**Group (7)**

7A. Teaching of Religious Education
7B. Educational Testing, Evaluation and Measurement
7C. Primary School Teaching
7D. Secondary School Teaching
7E. Vocational and Technical School Teaching
7F. College and University Teaching in Natural Sciences, Mathematics, Engineering and Technology
7H. College and University Teaching of Education
7I. College and University Teaching of Business
7J. Agricultural School Teaching
7K. Education of the Physically Handicapped (including Education of the Mentally Retarded and Emotionally Disturbed)
7L. Education of Exceptional Children
7M. Physical Education and Recreation
7N. Teaching in Medical Schools
7P. Career Guidance and Counselling
ALL FIELDS LISTED IN PART I.

10A. Library Science

ECUADOR

1A. Public Administration
1C. Public Social Services
1D. Sanitation
1E. Drug Abuse and Narcotics Control
1F. International Health
1G. Tourism
1H. Law Enforcement and Corrections
1I. Parks and Recreation Management
1J. Primary School Administration
1K. Secondary School Administration
1L. College, University and Higher Education Administration

2C. Veterinary Medicine
2D. Emergency Medicine
2E. Nuclear Medicine
2F. Geriatrics
2H. Medical Instruments and Technology
2J. Dental Technology
2M. Medical Cybernetics
2O. Medical Statistics and Documentation
2P. Cancer Research
2Q. Medical Photography
2R. Environmental Health

Group (3)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (4)
4A. Aerospace Engineering
4B. Cartography
4C. Chemical Engineering
4E. Communication Engineering
4F. Computer Engineering and Technologies
4G. Electronic Engineering
4H. Electronic Engineering
4I. Energy Engineering and Technology
4J. Genetic and Biomedical Technology
4K. Industrial Engineering
4L. Marine and Aeronautical Engineering and Technology
4M. Materials Engineering and Sciences
4N. Mechanical Engineering
4O. Mining and Lumbering Engineering and Technology
4P. Navigation and Transportation Engineering
4Q. Optical Engineering
4R. Petroleum and Natural Gas Engineering and Technology
4S. Printing and Photographic Engineering and Technology
Group (5)

5A. Chemistry
5C. Study of Drugs and Allied Sciences
5E. Genetics
5F. Mathematics
5G. Laboratory Technology
5H. Metal Fabrication
5I. Atmospheric-Hydrospheric Sciences
5J. Astronomy and Space Technology
5K. Repair and Maintenance Technology
5L. Agriculture and Agronomy
5M. Food Science and Technology
5N. Zoology
5O. Forestry
5P. Fisheries
5Q. Geology
5R. Hydrology
5S. Ecology and Environmental Protection
5T. Desalinization
5U. Population Studies

Group (6)

6A. Sociology
6B. Psychology
6C. History
6D. Philosophy
6E. Anthropology and Archaeology
6F. Demography
6G. Government and Politics
6I. Literature
6J. Instructional Media and Technology
6K. Fine Arts
6L. Estate Management
6M. Linguistics

Group (7)
7A. Teaching of Religious Education
7B. Educational Testing, Evaluation and Measurement
7E. Vocational and Technical School Teaching
7F. College and University Teaching in Natural Sciences, Mathematics, Engineering and Technology
7H. College and University Teaching of Education
7I. College and University Teaching of Business
7K. Education of the Physically Handicapped (including Education of the Mentally Retarded and Emotionally Disturbed)
7L. Education of Exceptional Children
7M. Physical Education and Recreation
7P. Career Guidance and Counselling

Group (8)
8B. Communication Media
8C. Electrical Communication Technology
8D. Radio Operation
8F. Merchant Marine
8H. Construction
8I. Construction-Project Management
8J. Drafting
8K. Skilled Operation of Construction Machines

Group (9)
9A. Industrial and Business Administration and Management, and Project Evaluation
9B. International Business and Commerce
9C. Industrial Organization
9D. Labor and Industrial Relations
9E. Economic Development and Planning
9F. Economic Information Analysis
9G. Accounting
9H. Cybernetic Technology
9I. Statistics
9K. Administration of Financial Institutions
9L. Financial Planning
9M. Operations Research
9O. Farm Management and Administration
9P. Hotel and Motel Management

Group (10)
10A. Library Science

EL SALVADOR

Group (1)
1A. Public Administration
1B. Public Social Administration
1C. Public Social Services
1D. Sanitation
1E. Drug Abuse and Narcotics Control
1F. International Health
1G. Tourism and Travel
1H. Law Enforcement and Corrections
1I. Parks and Recreation Management
1J. Primary School Administration
1K. Secondary School Administration
1L. College, University and Higher Education Administration
1M. Technical or Vocational School Administration
1N. Hospital Administration

Group (2)

2A. General Practice of Medicine
2B. Recognized Medical Specializations
2C. Veterinary Medicine
2D. Emergency Medicine
2E. Nuclear Medicine
2F. Geriatrics
2G. Nursing
2H. Medical Instruments and Technology
2I. Dentistry
2J. Dental Technology
2K. Optometry
2M. Medical Cybernetics
2N. All Therapies, Prosthetics and Healing
2O. Medical Statistics and Documentation
2P. Cancer Research
2Q. Medical Photography

2R. Environmental Health

**Group (3)**
All fields listed in Part I.

**Group (4)**

4A. Aerospace Engineering
4B. Cartography
4C. Chemical Engineering
4E. Communication Engineering
4F. Computer Engineering and Technologies
4I. Energy Engineering and Technology
4J. Genetic and Biomedical Engineering
4K. Industrial Engineering
4L. Marine and Aeronautical Engineering and Technology
4M. Materials Engineering and Sciences
4P. Navigation and Transportation Engineering
4Q. Optical Engineering
4R. Petroleum and Natural Gas Engineering and Technology
4S. Printing and Photographic Engineering and Technology

**Group (5)**

5A. Chemistry
5C. Study of Drugs and Allied Sciences
5E. Genetics
5H. Metal Fabrication
5I. Atmospheric-Hydrospheric Sciences
5J. Astronomy and Space Technology
5K. Repair and Maintenance Technology  
5L. Agriculture and Agronomy  
5M. Food Science and Technology  
5N. Zoology  
5O. Forestry  
5P. Fisheries  
5Q. Geology  
5R. Hydrology  
5S. Ecology and Environmental Protection  
5T. Desalinization  
5U. Population Studies  

**Group (6)**  
6C. History  
6D. Philosophy  
6E. Anthropology and Archaeology  
6F. Demography  
6G. Government and Politics  
6I. Literature  
6J. Instructional Media and Technology  
6K. Fine Arts  
6L. Estate Management  
6M. Linguistics  

**Group (7)**  
7A. Teaching of Religious Education  
7B. Educational Testing, Evaluation and Measurement  
7D. Secondary School Teaching
7E. Vocational and Technical School Teaching
7F. College and University Teaching in Natural Sciences, Mathematics, Engineering and Technology
7H. College and University Teaching of Education
7J. Agricultural School Teaching
7K. Education of the Physically Handicapped (including Education of the Mentally Retarded and Emotionally Disturbed)
7L. Education of Exceptional Children
7M. Physical Education and Recreation
7N. Teaching in Medical Schools
7P. Career Guidance and Counselling

Group (8)

8B. Communication Media
8E. Airplane Piloting
8F. Merchant Marine
8I. Construction-Project Management

Group (9)

9B. International Business and Commerce
9C. Industrial Organization
9D. Labor and Industrial Relations
9E. Economic Development and Planning
9F. Economic Information Analysis
9G. Accounting
9H. Cybernetic Technology
9L. Financial Planning
9M. Operations Research
9O. Farm Management and Administration
EQUATORIAL GUINEA

Group (1)
1A. Public Administration
1B. Public Social Administration
1C. Public Social Services
1D. Sanitation
1E. Drug Abuse and Narcotics Control
1F. International Health
1G. Tourism and Travel
1H. Law Enforcement and Corrections
1I. Parks and Recreation Management
1J. Primary School Administration
1K. Secondary School Administration
1L. College, University and Higher Education Administration
1M. Technical or Vocational School Administration
1N. Hospital Administration

Group (2)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (3)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (4)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (5)
5A. Chemistry
5B. Life Sciences
5C. Study of Drugs and Allied Sciences
5E. Genetics
5F. Mathematics
5G. Laboratory Technology
5H. Metal Fabrication
5I. Atmospheric-Hydrospheric Sciences
5J. Astronomy and Space Technology
5K. Repair and Maintenance Technology
5L. Agriculture and Agronomy
5M. Food Science and Technology
5N. Zoology
5O. Forestry
5P. Fisheries
5Q. Geology
5R. Hydrology
5S. Ecology and Environmental Protection
5U. Population Studies

Group (6)
6A. Sociology
6B. Psychology
6C. History
6D. Philosophy
6E. Anthropology and Archaeology
6F. Demography
6G. Government and Politics
6H. Economics  
6I. Literature  
6J. Instructional Media and Technology  
6K. Fine Arts  
6L. Estate Management  
6M. Linguistics

**Group (7)**

All fields listed in Part I.

**Group (8)**

8A. Journalism  
8B. Communication Media  
8C. Electrical Communication Technology  
8D. Radio Operation  
8F. Merchant Marine  
8G. Architecture  
8H. Construction  
8I. Construction-Project Management  
8J. Drafting  
8K. Skilled Operation of Construction Machines

**Group (9)**

9A. Industrial and Business Administration and Management, and Project Evaluation  
9B. International Business and Commerce  
9C. Industrial Organization  
9D. Labor and Industrial Relations  
9E. Economic Development and Planning  
9F. Economic Information Analysis
9G. Accounting
9H. Cybernetic Technology
9I. Statistics
9K. Administration of Financial Institutions
9L. Financial Planning
9M. Operations Research
9N. Banking
9O. Farm Management and Administration
9P. Hotel and Motel Management

**Group (10)**

10A. Library Science

**FIJI**

**Group (1)**

1A. Public Administration
1B. Public Social Administration
1C. Public Social Services
1D. Sanitation
1E. Drug Abuse and Narcotics Control
1F. International Health
1G. Tourism and Travel
1H. Law Enforcement and Corrections
1I. Parks and Recreation Management
1L. College, University and Higher Education Administration
1M. Technical or Vocational School Administration
1N. Hospital Administration
10. Labor Union Administration

Group (2)

2B. Recognized Medical Specializations
2C. Veterinary Medicine
2D. Emergency Medicine
2E. Nuclear Medicine
2F. Geriatrics
2H. Medical Instruments and Technology
2I. Dentistry
2J. Dental Technology
2K. Optometry
2L. Chiropractic and Osteopathy
2M. Medical Cybernetics
2N. All Therapies, Prosthetics and Healing
2O. Medical Statistics and Documentation
2P. Cancer Research
2Q. Medical Photography
2R. Environmental Health

Group (3)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (4)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (5)

5A. Chemistry
5B. Life Sciences
5C. Study of Drugs and Allied Sciences
5D. Physics
5E. Genetics
5F. Mathematics
5I. Atmospheric-Hydrospheric Sciences
5J. Astronomy and Space Technology
5K. Repair and Maintenance Technology
5L. Agriculture and Agronomy
5M. Food Science and Technology
5N. Zoology
5O. Forestry
5P. Fisheries
5Q. Geology
5R. Hydrology
5S. Ecology and Environmental Protection
5T. Desalinization
5U. Population Studies

Group (6)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (7)
7A. Teaching of Religious Education
7B. Educational Testing, Evaluation and Measurement
7C. Primary School Teaching
7D. Secondary School Teaching
7E. Vocational and Technical School Teaching
7F. College and University Teaching in Natural Sciences, Mathematics, Engineering and Technology
7H. College and University Teaching of Education
7I. College and University Teaching of Business

7K. Education of the Physically Handicapped (including Education of the Mentally Retarded and Emotionally Disturbed)

7L. Education of Exceptional Children

7M. Physical Education and Recreation

7N. Teaching in Medical Schools

7O. Teaching in Law Schools

7P. Career Guidance and Counselling

Group (8)

8B. Communication Media

8C. Electrical Communication Technology

8D. Radio Operation

8E. Airplane Piloting

8F. Merchant Marine

8G. Architecture

8I. Construction-Project Management

8J. Drafting

Group (9)

All fields listed in Part I.

Group (10)

10A. Library Science

GABON

Group (1)

1A. Public Administration

1B. Public Social Administration

1C. Public Social Services
1D. Sanitation
1E. Drug Abuse and Narcotics Control
1F. International Health
1G. Tourism and Travel
1H. Law Enforcement and Corrections
1I. Parks and Recreation Management
1J. Primary School Administration
1K. Secondary School Administration
1L. College, University and Higher Education Administration
1M. Technical or Vocational School Administration
1N. Hospital Administration

Group (2)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (3)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (4)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (5)
5A. Chemistry
5B. Life Sciences
5C. Study of Drugs and Allied Sciences
5E. Genetics
5F. Mathematics
5G. Laboratory Technology
5H. Metal Fabrication
5I. Atmospheric-Hydrospheric Sciences
5J. Astronomy and Space Technology
5K. Repair and Maintenance Technology
5L. Agriculture and Agronomy
5N. Zoology
5O. Forestry
5P. Fisheries
5Q. Geology
5R. Hydrology
5S. Ecology and Environmental Protection
5U. Population Studies

Group (6)
6A. Sociology
6B. Psychology
6C. History
6D. Philosophy
6E. Anthropology and Archaeology
6F. Demography
6G. Government and Politics
6H. Economics
6I. Literature
6J. Instructional Media and Technology
6K. Fine Arts
6L. Estate Management
6M. Linguistics

Group (7)
All fields listed in Part I.
Group (8)

8A. Journalism
8B. Communication Media
8C. Electrical Communication Technology
8D. Radio Operation
8F. Merchant Marine
8G. Architecture
8H. Construction
8I. Construction-Project Management
8J. Drafting
8K. Skilled Operation of Construction Machines

Group (9)

9A. Industrial and Business Administration and Management, and Project Evaluation
9B. International Business and Commerce
9C. Industrial Organization
9D. Labor and Industrial Relations
9E. Economic Development and Planning
9F. Economic Information Analysis
9G. Accounting
9H. Cybernetic Technology
9I. Statistics
9K. Administration of Financial Institutions
9L. Financial Planning
9M. Operations Research
9N. Banking
9O. Farm Management and Administration
9P. Hotel and Motel Management

GAMBIA

Group (1)
1A. Public Administration
1B. Public Social Administration
1C. Public Social Services
1D. Sanitation
1E. Drug Abuse and Narcotics Control
1F. International Health
1G. Tourism and Travel
1H. Law Enforcement and Corrections
1I. Parks and Recreation Management
1J. Primary School Administration
1K. Secondary School Administration
1L. College, University and Higher Education Administration
1M. Technical or Vocational School Administration
1N. Hospital Administration

Group (2)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (3)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (4)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (5)
5A. Chemistry
5B. Life Sciences
5C. Study of Drugs and Allied Sciences
5D. Physics
5E. Genetics
5F. Mathematics
5G. Laboratory Technology
5H. Metal Fabrication
5I. Atmospheric-Hydrospheric Sciences
5J. Astronomy and Space Technology
5K. Repair and Maintenance Technology
5L. Agriculture and Agronomy
5M. Food Science and Technology
5N. Zoology
5O. Forestry
5P. Fisheries
5Q. Geology
5R. Hydrology
5S. Ecology and Environmental Protection
5U. Population Studies

Group (6)

6A. Sociology
6B. Psychology
6C. History
6D. Philosophy
6E. Anthropology and Archaeology
6F. Demography
6G. Government and Politics
6H. Economics
6I. Literature
6J. Instructional Media and Technology
6K. Fine Arts
6L. Estate Management
6M. Linguistics
6N. Law

Group (7)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (8)
8A. Journalism
8B. Communication Media
8C. Electrical Communication Technology
8D. Radio Operation
8F. Merchant Marine
8G. Architecture
8H. Construction
8I. Construction-Project Management
8J. Drafting
8K. Skilled Operation of Construction Machines

Group (9)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (10)
10A. Library Science
GHANA

Group (1)

1A. Public Administration
1B. Public Social Administration
1C. Public Social Services
1D. Sanitation
1E. Drug Abuse and Narcotics Control
1F. International Health
1G. Tourism and Travel
1H. Law Enforcement and Corrections
1I. Parks and Recreation Management
1J. Primary School Administration
1K. Secondary School Administration
1L. College, University and Higher Education Administration
1M. Technical or Vocational School Administration
1N. Hospital Administration

Group (2)

All fields listed in Part I.

Group (3)

All fields listed in Part I.

Group (4)

All fields listed in Part I.

Group (5)

5A. Chemistry
5B. Life Sciences
5C. Study of Drugs and Allied Sciences
5D. Physics
5E. Genetics
5F. Mathematics
5G. Laboratory Technology
5H. Metal Fabrication
5I. Atmospheric-Hydrospheric Sciences
5J. Astronomy and Space Technology
5K. Repair and Maintenance Technology
5L. Agriculture and Agronomy
5M. Food Science and Technology
5N. Zoology
5O. Forestry
5P. Fisheries
5Q. Geology
5R. Hydrology
5S. Ecology and Environmental Protection
5U. Population Studies

Group (6)
6A. Sociology
6B. Psychology
6C. History
6D. Philosophy
6E. Anthropology and Archaeology
6F. Demography
6G. Government and Politics
6H. Economics
6I. Literature
6J. Instructional Media and Technology
6K. Fine Arts
6L. Estate Management
6M. Linguistics

Group (7)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (8)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (9)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (10)
10A. Library Science

GUATEMALA

Group (1)
1A. Public Administration
1B. Public Social Administration
1C. Public Social Services
1D. Sanitation
1E. Drug Abuse and Narcotics Control
1F. International Health
1G. Tourism and Travel
1H. Law Enforcement and Corrections
1I. Parks and Recreation Management
1J. Primary School Administration
1K. Secondary School Administration
1L. College, University and Higher Education Administration
1M. Technical or Vocational School Administration
1O. Labor Union Administration

Group (2)
2A. General Practice of Medicine
2B. Recognized Medical Specializations
2C. Veterinary Medicine
2D. Emergency Medicine
2E. Nuclear Medicine
2F. Geriatrics
2G. Nursing
2H. Medical Instruments and Technology
2I. Dentistry
2J. Dental Technology
2M. Medical Cybernetics
2N. All Therapies, Prosthetics and Healing
2O. Medical Statistics and Documentation
2P. Cancer Research
2Q. Medical Photography
2R. Environmental Health

Group (3)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (4)
4A. Aerospace Engineering
4B. Cartography
4C. Chemical Engineering
4E. Communication Engineering
4F. Computer Engineering and Technologies
4I. Energy Engineering and Technology
4J. Genetic and Biomedical Engineering
4K. Industrial Engineering
4L. Marine and Aeronautical Engineering and Technology
4M. Materials Engineering and Sciences
4O. Mining and Lumbering Engineering and Technology
4P. Navigation and Transportation Engineering
4Q. Optical Engineering
4R. Petroleum and Natural Gas Engineering and Technology
4S. Printing and Photography Engineering and Technology

Group (5)
5B. Life Sciences
5C. Study of Drugs and Allied Sciences
5E. Genetics
5H. Metal Fabrication
5I. Atmospheric-Hydrospheric Sciences
5J. Astronomy and Space Technology
5M. Food Science and Technology
5N. Zoology
5P. Fisheries
5S. Ecology and Environmental Protection
5U. Population Studies

Group (6)
6C. History
6D. Philosophy
6E. Anthropology and Archaeology
6F. Demography
6G. Government and Politics
6I. Literature
6J. Instructional Media and Technology
6K. Fine Arts
6L. Estate Management
6M. Linguistics

**Group (7)**

7A. Teaching of Religious Education
7B. Educational Testing, Evaluation and Measurement
7I. College and University Teaching of Business
7K. Education of the Physically Handicapped (including Education of the Mentally Retarded and Emotionally Disturbed)
7L. Education of Exceptional Children
7M. Physical Education and Recreation
7N. Teaching in Medical Schools
7P. Career Guidance and Counselling

**Group (8)**

8B. Communication Media
8F. Merchant Marine
8I. Construction-Project Management
8K. Skilled Operation of Construction Machines

**Group (9)**

9A. Industrial and Business Administration and Management, and Project Evaluation
9B. International Business and Commerce
9C. Industrial Organization
9D. Labor and Industrial Relations
9E. Economic Development and Planning
9F. Economic Information Analysis
9G. Accounting
9H. Cybernetic Technology
9L. Financial Planning
9M. Operations Research
9N. Banking
9O. Farm Management and Administration
9P. Hotel and Motel Management

GUINEA

Group (1)
1A. Public Administration
1B. Public Social Administration
1C. Public Social Services
1D. Sanitation
1E. Drug Abuse and Narcotics Control
1F. International Health
1G. Tourism and Travel
1H. Law Enforcement and Corrections
1I. Parks and Recreation Management
1J. Primary School Administration
1K. Secondary School Administration
1L. College, University and Higher Education Administration
1M. Technical or Vocational School Administration
1N. Hospital Administration

Group (2)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (3)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (4)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (5)
5A. Chemistry
5B. Life Sciences
5C. Study of Drugs and Allied Sciences
5E. Genetics
5F. Mathematics
5G. Laboratory Technology
5H. Metal Fabrication
5I. Atmospheric-Hydrospheric Sciences
5J. Astronomy and Space Technology
5K. Repair and Maintenance Technology
5L. Agriculture and Agronomy
5M. Food Science and Technology
5N. Zoology
5O. Forestry
5P. Fisheries
5Q. Geology
5R. Hydrology
5S. Ecology and Environmental Protection
5U. Population Studies

**Group (6)**

6A. Sociology
6B. Psychology
6C. History
6D. Philosophy
6E. Anthropology and Archaeology
6F. Demography
6G. Government and Politics
6H. Economics
6I. Literature
6J. Instructional Media and Technology
6K. Fine Arts
6L. Estate Management
6M. Linguistics

**Group (7)**

All fields listed in Part I.

**Group (8)**

8A. Journalism
8B. Communication Media
8C. Electrical Communication Technology
8D. Radio Operation
8F. Merchant Marine
8G. Architecture
8H. Construction
8I. Construction-Project Management
8J. Drafting
8K. Skilled Operation of Construction Machines

**Group (9)**

9A. Industrial and Business Administration and Management, and Project Evaluation
9B. International Business and Commerce
9C. Industrial Organization
9D. Labor and Industrial Relations
9E. Economic Development and Planning
9F. Economic Information Analysis
9G. Accounting
9H. Cybernetic Technology
9I. Statistics
9K. Administration of Financial Institutions
9L. Financial Planning
9M. Operations Research
9N. Banking
9O. Farm Management and Administration
9P. Hotel and Motel Management

**GUYANA**

**Group (1)**
All fields listed in Part I.

**Group (2)**
All fields listed in Part I.
Group (3)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (4)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (5)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (6)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (7)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (8)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (9)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (10)
All fields listed in Part I.

HAITI

Group (1)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (2)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (3)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (4)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (5)
Group (6)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (7)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (8)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (9)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (10)
All fields listed in Part I.

HONDURAS

Group (1)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (2)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (3)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (4)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (5)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (6)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (7)
All fields listed in Part I.
Group (8)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (9)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (10)
All fields listed in Part I.

HUNGARY

Group (1)
1A. Public Administration
1B. Public Social Administration
1C. Public Social Services
1D. Sanitation
1E. Drug Abuse and Narcotics Control
1F. International Health
1G. Tourism and Travel
1H. Law Enforcement and Corrections
1I. Parks and Recreation Management
1L. College, University and Higher Education Administration
1N. Hospital Administration

Group (2)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (3)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (4)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (5)
All fields listed in Part I.

**Group (6)**

6A. Sociology
6B. Psychology
6C. History
6D. Philosophy
6E. Anthropology and Archaeology
6F. Demography
6G. Government and Politics
6H. Economics
6I. Literature
6J. Instructional Media and Technology
6K. Fine Arts
6L. Estate Management
6M. Linguistics

**Group (7)**

7B. Educational Testing, Evaluation and Measurement
7D. Secondary School Teaching
7E. Vocational and Technical School Teaching
7F. College and University Teaching in Natural Sciences, Mathematics, Engineering and Technology
7G. College and University Teaching of Social Sciences, Liberal Arts and Literature
7H. College and University Teaching of Education
7I. College and University Teaching of Business
7J. Agricultural School Teaching
7K. Education of the Physically Handicapped (including Education of the Mentally Retarded and Emotionally Disturbed)
7L. Education of Exceptional Children
7M. Physical Education and Recreation
7N. Teaching in Medical Schools
7O. Teaching in Law Schools
7P. Career Guidance and Counselling

Group (8)
8A. Journalism
8B. Communication Media
8C. Electrical Communication Technology
8D. Radio Operation
8F. Merchant Marine
8G. Architecture
8H. Construction
8I. Construction-Project Management
8J. Drafting
8K. Skilled Operation of Construction Machines

Group (9)
9A. Industrial and Business Administration and Management, and Project Evaluation
9B. International Business and Commerce
9C. Industrial Organization
9D. Labor and Industrial Relations
9E. Economic Development and Planning
9F. Economic Information Analysis
9G. Accounting
9H. Cybernetic Technology
9I. Statistics
9J. Insurance
9L. Financial Planning
9M. Operations Research
9O. Farm Management and Administration
9P. Hotel and Motel Management

Group (10)
10A. Library Science

INDIA

Group (1)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (2)
2A. General Practice of Medicine
2B. Recognized Medical Specializations
2C. Veterinary Medicine
2E. Nuclear Medicine
2F. Geriatrics
2G. Nursing
2H. Medical Instruments and Technology
2I. Dentistry
2J. Dental Technology
2K. Optometry
2M. Medical Cybernetics
2O. Medical Statistics and Documentation
2P. Cancer Research
2Q. Medical Photography
2R. Environmental Health

Group (3)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (4)

4A. Aerospace Engineering
4B. Cartography
4C. Chemical Engineering
4E. Communication Engineering
4F. Computer Engineering and Technologies
4I. Energy Engineering and Technology
4J. Genetic and Biomedical Engineering
4K. Industrial Engineering
4M. Materials Engineering and Sciences
4O. Mining and Lumbering Engineering and Technology
4P. Navigation and Transportation Engineering and Technology
4Q. Optical Engineering
4R. Petroleum and Natural Gas Engineering and Technology
4S. Printing and Photographic Engineering and Technology
4T. Surveying

Group (5)

5A. Chemistry
5C. Study of Drugs and Allied Sciences
5E. Genetics
5F. Mathematics
5G. Laboratory Technology
5H. Metal Fabrication
5I. Atmospheric-Hydrospheric Sciences
5J. Astronomy and Space Technology
5L. Agriculture and Agronomy
5M. Food Science and Technology
5N. Zoology
5Q. Geology
5R. Hydrology
5S. Ecology and Environmental Protection
5T. Desalinization
5U. Population Studies

**Group (6)**

6C. History
6D. Philosophy
6E. Anthropology and Archaeology
6F. Demography
6G. Government and Politics
6I. Literature
6J. Instructional Media and Technology
6K. Fine Arts
6L. Estate Management
6M. Linguistics

**Group (7)**

7A. Teaching of Religious Education
7B. Educational Testing, Evaluation and Measurement
7F. College and University Teaching in Natural Sciences, Mathematics, Engineering and Technology
7H. College and University Teaching of Education
7I. College and University Teaching of Business
7J. Agricultural School Teaching
7K. Education of the Physically Handicapped (including Education of the Mentally Retarded and Emotionally Disturbed)
7L. Education of Exceptional Children
7M. Physical Education and Recreation
7N. Teaching in Medical Schools
7P. Career Guidance and Counselling

**Group (8)**
8B. Communication Media
8C. Electrical Communication Technology
8D. Radio Operation
8F. Merchant Marine
8I. Construction-Project Management
8K. Skilled Operation of Construction Machines

**Group (9)**
9A. Industrial and Business Administration and Management, and Project Evaluation
9B. International Business and Commerce
9C. Industrial Organization
9D. Labor and Industrial Relations
9E. Economic Development and Planning
9F. Economic Information Analysis
9G. Accounting
9H. Cybernetic Technology
9K. Administration of Financial Institutions
9L. Financial Planning
INDONESIA

Group (1)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (2)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (3)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (4)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (5)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (6)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (7)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (8)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (9)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (10)
All fields listed in Part I.
IRAQ

Iraq was added to the Exchange-Visitor Skills List by Public Notice, 51 FR 34701, September 30, 1986. With the establishment of a skills list for Iraq, exchange visitors from that country became subject to the home residence requirement pursuant to the skills list effective October 30, 1986.

Group (1)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (2)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (3)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (4)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (5)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (6)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (7)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (8)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (9)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (10)
All fields listed in Part I.

IVORY COAST

Group (1)
1A. Public Administration
1B. Public Social Administration
1C. Public Social Services
1D. Sanitation
1E. Drug Abuse and Narcotics Control
1F. International Health
1G. Tourism and Travel
1H. Law Enforcement and Corrections
1I. Parks and Recreation Management
1J. Primary School Administration
1K. Secondary School Administration
1L. College, University and Higher Education Administration
1M. Technical or Vocational School Administration
1N. Hospital Administration

**Group (2)**

2A. General Practice of Medicine
2B. Recognized Medical Specializations
2C. Veterinary Medicine
2D. Emergency Medicine
2E. Nuclear Medicine
2F. Geriatrics
2G. Nursing
2H. Medical Instruments and Technology
2I. Dentistry
2J. Dental Technology
2K. Optometry
2M. Medical Cybernetics
2N. All Therapies, Prosthetics and Healing
2O. Medical Statistics and Documentation
2P. Cancer Research
2Q. Medical Photography
2R. Environmental Health

**Group (3)**
All fields listed in Part I.

**Group (4)**
All fields listed in Part I.

**Group (5)**
5A. Chemistry
5B. Life Sciences
5C. Study of Drugs and Allied Sciences
5D. Physics
5E. Genetics
5F. Mathematics
5G. Laboratory Technology
5H. Metal Fabrication
5I. Atmospheric-Hydrospheric Sciences
5J. Astronomy and Space Technology
5K. Repair and Maintenance Technology
5L. Agriculture and Agronomy
5M. Food Science and Technology
5N. Zoology
5O. Forestry
5P. Fisheries
5Q. Geology
5R. Hydrology
5S. Ecology and Environmental Protection
5U. Population Studies

**Group (6)**
6A. Sociology
6B. Psychology
6C. History
6D. Philosophy
6E. Anthropology and Archaeology
6F. Demography
6G. Government and Politics
6H. Economics
6I. Literature
6J. Instructional Media and Technology
6K. Fine Arts
6L. Estate Management
6M. Linguistics

**Group (7)**
All fields listed in Part I.

**Group (8)**
8A. Journalism
8B. Communication Media
8C. Electrical Communication Technology
8D. Radio Operation
8F. Merchant Marine
8G. Architecture
8H. Construction
8I. Construction-Project Management
8J. Drafting
8K. Skilled Operation of Construction Machines

**Group (9)**

9A. Industrial and Business Administration and Management, and Project Evaluation
9B. International Business and Commerce
9C. Industrial Organization
9D. Labor and Industrial Relations
9E. Economic Development and Planning
9F. Economic Information Analysis
9G. Accounting
9H. Cybernetic Technology
9I. Statistics
9J. Administration of Financial Institutions
9L. Financial Planning
9M. Operations Research
9N. Banking
9O. Farm Management and Administration
9P. Hotel and Motel Management

**Group (10)**

10A. Library Science

**JAMAICA**
Group (1)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (2)
2A. General Practice of Medicine
2B. Recognized Medical Specializations
2C. Veterinary Medicine
2D. Emergency Medicine
2E. Nuclear Medicine
2F. Geriatrics
2G. Nursing
2H. Medical Instruments and Technology
2I. Dentistry
2J. Dental Technology
2K. Optometry
2M. Medical Cybernetics
2N. All Therapies, Prosthetics and Healing
2O. Medical Statistics and Documentation
2P. Cancer Research
2Q. Medical Photography
2R. Environmental Health

Group (3)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (4)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (5)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (6)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (7)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (8)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (9)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (10)
10A. Library Science

JORDAN

Group (1)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (2)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (3)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (4)
4A. Aerospace Engineering
4B. Cartography
4C. Chemical Engineering
4D. Civil Engineering
4E. Communication Engineering
4F. Computer Engineering and Technologies
4G. Electrical Engineering
4H. Electronic Engineering
4I. Energy Engineering and Technology
4J. Genetic and Biomedical Engineering
4K. Industrial Engineering
4M. Materials Engineering and Sciences
4N. Mechanical Engineering
4P. Navigation and Transportation Engineering
4Q. Optical Engineering
4R. Petroleum and Natural Gas Engineering and Technology
4S. Printing and Photographic Engineering and Technology

Group (5)
5A. Chemistry
5B. Life Sciences
5C. Study of Drugs and Allied Sciences
5D. Physics
5E. Genetics
5F. Mathematics
5G. Laboratory Technology
5I. Atmospheric-Hydrospheric Sciences
5J. Astronomy and Space Technology
5K. Repair and Maintenance Technology
5L. Agriculture and Agronomy
5M. Food Science and Technology
5N. Zoology
5O. Forestry
5Q. Geology
5R. Hydrology
5S. Ecology and Environmental Protection
5T. Desalinization
5U. Population Studies

**Group (6)**
6C. History
6D. Philosophy
6E. Anthropology and Archaeology
6F. Demography
6G. Government and Politics
6H. Economics
6I. Literature
6J. Instructional Media and Technology
6K. Fine Arts
6L. Estate Management
6M. Linguistics

**Group (7)**
7A. Teaching of Religious Education
7B. Educational Testing, Evaluation and Measurement
7F. College and University Teaching in Natural Sciences, Mathematics, Engineering and Technology
7I. College and University Teaching of Business
7J. Agricultural School Teaching
7K. Education of the Physically Handicapped (including Education of the Mentally Retarded and Emotionally Disturbed)
7L. Education of Exceptional Children
7M. Physical Education and Recreation
7P. Career Guidance and Counselling

**Group (8)**
8B. Communication Media
8C. Electrical Communication Technology
8F. Merchant Marine
8I. Construction-Project Management
8K. Skilled Operation of Construction Machines

**Group (9)**

9A. Industrial and Business Administration and Management, and Project Evaluation
9B. International Business and Commerce
9C. Industrial Organization
9D. Labor and Industrial Relations
9E. Economic Development and Planning
9F. Economic Information Analysis
9G. Accounting
9H. Cybernetic Technology
9I. Statistics
9J. Insurance
9K. Administration of Financial Institutions
9L. Financial Planning
9M. Operations Research
9O. Farm Management and Administration
9P. Hotel and Motel Management

**KENYA**

**Group (1)**

All fields listed in Part I.

**Group (2)**
All fields listed in Part I.

**Group (3)**
All fields listed in Part I.

**Group (4)**
All fields listed in Part I.

**Group (5)**

5A. Chemistry
5B. Life Sciences
5C. Study of Drugs and Allied Sciences
5D. Physics
5E. Genetics
5F. Mathematics
5G. Laboratory Technology
5H. Metal Fabrication
5I. Atmospheric-Hydrospheric Sciences
5J. Astronomy and Space Technology
5K. Repair and Maintenance Technology
5L. Agriculture and Agronomy
5M. Food Science and Technology
5N. Zoology
5O. Forestry
5P. Fisheries
5Q. Geology
5R. Hydrology
5S. Ecology and Environmental Protection
5U. Population Studies
Group (6)
6A. Sociology
6B. Psychology
6C. History
6D. Philosophy
6E. Anthropology and Archaeology
6F. Demography
6G. Government and Politics
6H. Economics
6I. Literature
6J. Instructional Media and Technology
6K. Fine Arts
6L. Estate Management
6M. Linguistics

Group (7)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (8)
8A. Journalism
8B. Communication Media
8C. Electrical Communication Technology
8D. Radio Operation
8F. Merchant Marine
8G. Architecture
8H. Construction
8I. Construction-Project Management
8J. Drafting
8K. Skilled Operation of Construction Machines
Group (9)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (10)
10A. Library Science

KOREA

Group (1)
1C. Public Social Services
1D. Sanitation
1E. Drug Abuse and Narcotics Control
1F. International Health
1G. Tourism and Travel
1H. Law Enforcement and Corrections
1I. Parks and Recreation Management
1L. College, University and Higher Education Administration

Group (2)
2A. General Practice of Medicine
2C. Veterinary Medicine
2D. Emergency Medicine
2E. Nuclear Medicine
2F. Geriatrics
2G. Nursing
2H. Medical Instruments and Technology
2M. Medical Cybernetics
2O. Medical Statistics and Documentation
2P. Cancer Research
2Q. Medical Photography

2R. Environmental Health

Group (3)

All fields listed in Part I.

Group (4)

4A. Aerospace Engineering

4B. Cartography

4C. Chemical Engineering

4D. Civil Engineering

4E. Communication Engineering

4F. Computer Engineering and Technologies

4G. Electrical Engineering

4H. Electronic Engineering

4I. Energy Engineering and Technology

4J. Genetic and Biomedical Engineering

4K. Industrial Engineering

4M. Materials Engineering and Sciences

4N. Mechanical Engineering

4P. Navigation and Transportation Engineering

4Q. Optical Engineering

4R. Petroleum and Natural Gas Engineering and Technology

4S. Printing and Photographic Engineering and Technology

Group (5)

5A. Chemistry

SC. Study of Drugs and Allied Sciences

5D. Physics
5E. Genetics
5F. Mathematics
5G. Laboratory Technology
5H. Metal Fabrication
5I. Atmospheric-Hydrospheric Sciences
5J. Astronomy and Space Technology
5M. Food Science and Technology
5N. Zoology
5S. Ecology and Environmental Protection
5U. Population Studies

**Group (6)**

6C. History
6D. Philosophy
6E. Anthropology and Archaeology
6F. Demography
6G. Government and Politics
6I. Literature
6J. Instructional Media and Technology
6K. Fine Arts
6L. Estate Management
6M. Linguistics

**Group (7)**

7A. Teaching of Religious Education
7B. Educational Testing, Evaluation and Measurement
7E. Vocational and Technical School Teaching

7F. College and University Teaching in Natural Sciences, Mathematics, Engineering and Technology
7I. College and University Teaching of Business

7K. Education of the Physically Handicapped (including Education of the Mentally Retarded and Emotionally Disturbed)

7L. Education of Exceptional Children

7M. Physical Education and Recreation

7P. Career Guidance and Counselling

Group (8)

8B. Communication Media

8D. Radio Operation

8F. Merchant Marine

8G. Architecture

8H. Construction

8I. Construction-Project Management

8J. Drafting

8K. Skilled Operation of Construction Machines

Group (9)

9A. Industrial and Business Administration and Management, and Project Evaluation

9B. International Business and Commerce

9C. Industrial Organization

9D. Labor and Industrial Relations

9E. Economic Development and Planning

9F. Economic Information Analysis

9G. Accounting

9H. Cybernetic Technology

9I. Statistics

9L. Financial Planning
9M. Operations Research
9O. Farm Management and Administration
9P. Hotel and Motel Management

KUWAIT

Group (1)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (2)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (3)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (4)
4A. Aerospace Engineering
4B. Cartography
4C. Chemical Engineering
4D. Civil Engineering
4E. Communication Engineering
4F. Computer Engineering and Technologies
4G. Electrical Engineering
4H. Electronic Engineering
4I. Energy Engineering and Technology
4J. Genetic and Biomedical Engineering
4K. Industrial Engineering
4L. Marine and Aeronautical Engineering and Technology
4M. Materials Engineering and Sciences
4N. Mechanical Engineering
4P. Navigation and Transportation Engineering
4Q. Optical Engineering
4R. Petroleum and Natural Gas Engineering and Technology
4S. Printing and Photographic Engineering and Technology
4T. Surveying

Group (5)
5A. Chemistry
5B. Life Sciences
5C. Study of Drugs and Allied Sciences
5D. Physics
5E. Genetics
5F. Mathematics
5G. Laboratory Technology
5H. Metal Fabrication
5I. Atmospheric-Hydrospheric Sciences
5J. Astronomy and Space Technology
5K. Repair and Maintenance Technology
5L. Agriculture and Agronomy
5M. Food Science and Technology
5N. Zoology
5P. Fisheries
5Q. Geology
5R. Hydrology
5S. Ecology and Environmental Protection
5T. Desalinization
5U. Population Studies
Group (6)
6A. Sociology
6B. Psychology
6C. History
6D. Philosophy
6E. Anthropology and Archaeology
6F. Demography
6G. Government and Politics
6H. Economics
6I. Literature
6J. Instructional Media and Technology
6K. Fine Arts
6L. Estate Management
6M. Linguistics

Group (7)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (8)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (9)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (10)
10A. Library Science

LEBANON

Group (1)
All fields listed in Part I.
2C. Veterinary Medicine
2D. Emergency Medicine
2E. Nuclear Medicine
2F. Geriatrics
2G. Nursing
2I. Dentistry
2J. Dental Technology
2O. Medical Statistics and Documentation
2P. Cancer Research
2Q. Medical Photography
2R. Environmental Health

Group (3)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (4)
4A. Aerospace Engineering
4B. Cartography
4C. Chemical Engineering
4D. Civil Engineering
4E. Communication Engineering
4F. Computer Engineering and Technologies
4G. Electrical Engineering
4H. Electronic Engineering
4I. Energy Engineering and Technology
4J. Genetic and Biomedical Engineering
4K. Industrial Engineering
4L. Marine and Aeronautical Engineering and Technology
4M. Materials Engineering and Sciences
4N. Mechanical Engineering
4P. Navigation and Transportation Engineering
4Q. Optical Engineering
4R. Petroleum and Natural Gas Engineering and Technology
4S. Printing and Photographic Engineering and Technology
4T. Surveying

**Group (5)**

5A. Chemistry
5C. Study of Drugs and Allied Sciences
5D. Physics
5E. Genetics
5F. Mathematics
5G. Laboratory Technology
5H. Metal Fabrication
5I. Atmospheric-Hydrospheric Sciences
5J. Astronomy and Space Technology
5K. Repair and Maintenance Technology
5L. Agriculture and Agronomy
5M. Food Science and Technology
5N. Zoology
5O. Forestry
5P. Fisheries
5Q. Geology
5R. Hydrology
5S. Ecology and Environmental Protection
5T. Desalinization
5U. Population Studies

**Group (6)**
6A. Sociology
6B. Psychology
6C. History
6D. Philosophy
6E. Anthropology and Archaeology
6F. Demography
6G. Government and Politics
6H. Economics
6I. Literature
6J. Instructional Media and Technology
6K. Fine Arts
6L. Estate Management
6M. Linguistics

**Group (7)**
All fields listed in Part I.

**Group (8)**
8A. Journalism
8B. Communication Media
8C. Electrical Communication Technology
8D. Radio Operation
8E. Airplane Piloting
8F. Merchant Marine
8G. Architecture
8I. Construction-Project Management

Group (9)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (10)
10A. Library Science

LESOTHO

Group (1)
1A. Public Administration
1B. Public Social Administration
1C. Public Social Services
1D. Sanitation
1E. Drug Abuse and Narcotics Control
1F. International Health
1G. Tourism and Travel
1H. Law Enforcement and Corrections
1I. Parks and Recreation Management
1J. Primary School Administration
1K. Secondary School Administration
1L. College, University and Higher Education Administration
1M. Technical or Vocational School Administration
1O. Labor Union Administration

Group (2)
2C. Veterinary Medicine
2D. Emergency Medicine
2E. Nuclear Medicine
2F. Geriatrics
2G. Nursing
2H. Medical Instruments and Technology
2O. Medical Statistics and Documentation
2P. Cancer Research
2Q. Medical Photography
2R. Environmental Health

**Group (3)**
All fields listed in Part I.

**Group (4)**
4A. Aerospace Engineering
4B. Cartography
4C. Chemical Engineering
4D. Civil Engineering
4E. Communication Engineering
4F. Computer Engineering and Technologies
4I. Energy Engineering and Technology
4J. Genetic and Biomedical Engineering
4K. Industrial Engineering
4M. Materials Engineering and Sciences
4P. Navigation and Transportation Engineering
4Q. Optical Engineering
4R. Petroleum and Natural Gas Engineering and Technology
4S. Printing and Photographic Engineering and Technology

**Group (5)**
5A. Chemistry
5B. Life Sciences
5C. Study of Drugs and Allied Sciences
5E. Genetics
5I. Atmospheric-Hydrospheric Sciences
5J. Astronomy and Space Technology
5L. Agriculture and Agronomy
5M. Food Science and Technology
5N. Zoology
5R. Hydrology
5S. Ecology and Environmental Protection
5U. Population Studies

**Group (6)**
6A. Sociology
6C. History
6D. Philosophy
6E. Anthropology and Archaeology
6F. Demography
6G. Government and Politics
6H. Economics
6I. Literature
6J. Instructional Media and Technology
6K. Fine Arts
6L. Estate Management
6M. Linguistics
6N. Law

**Group (7)**
7A. Teaching of Religious Education
7B. Educational Testing, Evaluation and Measurement
7E. Vocational and Technical School Teaching
7F. College and University Teaching in Natural Sciences, Mathematics, Engineering and Technology
7G. College and University Teaching of Social Sciences, Liberal Arts and Literature
7H. College and University Teaching of Education
7I. College and University Teaching of Business
7J. Agricultural School Teaching
7K. Education of the Physically Handicapped (including Education of the Mentally Retarded and Emotionally Disturbed)
7L. Education of Exceptional Children
7M. Physical Education and Recreation
7P. Career Guidance and Counselling

Group (8)

8A. Journalism
8B. Communication Media
8F. Merchant Marine
8I. Construction-Project Management

Group (9)

9A. Industrial and Business Administration and Management, and Project Evaluation
9B. International Business and Commerce
9C. Industrial Organization
9D. Labor and Industrial Relations
9E. Economic Development and Planning
9F. Economic Information Analysis
9G. Accounting
9H. Cybernetic Technology
9I. Statistics
9K. Administration of Financial Institutions
9L. Financial Planning
9M. Operations Research
9N. Banking
9O. Farm Management and Administration
9P. Hotel and Motel Management

Group (10)
10A. Library Science

LIBERIA

Group (1)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (2)
2A. General Practice of Medicine
2B. Recognized Medical Specializations
2C. Veterinary Medicine
2D. Emergency Medicine
2E. Nuclear Medicine
2F. Geriatrics
2G. Nursing
2H. Medical Instruments and Technology
2I. Dentistry
2K. Optometry
2L. Chiropractic and Osteopathy
2M. Medical Cybernetics
2N. All Therapies, Prosthetics and Healing
2O. Medical Statistics and Documentation
2P. Cancer Research
2Q. Medical Photography
2R. Environmental Health

**Group (3)**
All fields listed in Part I.

**Group (4)**
All fields listed in Part I.

**Group (5)**
5A. Chemistry
5B. Life Sciences
5C. Study of Drugs and Allied Sciences
5D. Physics
5E. Genetics
5F. Mathematics
5G. Laboratory Technology
5H. Atmospheric-Hydrospheric Sciences
5J. Astronomy and Space Technology
5K. Repair and Maintenance Technology
5L. Agriculture and Agronomy
5M. Food Science and Technology
5N. Zoology
5O. Forestry
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>5P. Fisheries</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5Q. Geology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5R. Hydrology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5S. Ecology and Environmental Protection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5U. Population Studies</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Group (6)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>6A. Sociology</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6B. Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6C. History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6D. Philosophy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6E. Anthropology and Archaeology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6F. Demography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6G. Government and Politics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6H. Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6I. Literature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6J. Instructional Media and Technology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6K. Fine Arts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6L. Estate Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6M. Linguistics</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Group (7)**

All fields listed in Part I.

**Group (8)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>8B. Communication Media</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8C. Electrical Communication Technology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8D. Radio Operation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8F. Merchant Marine</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
8G. Architecture
8H. Construction
8I. Construction-Project Management
8J. Drafting
8K. Skilled Operation of Construction Machines

Group (9)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (10)
10A. Library Science

LIBYA

There is a skills list for Libya, but its application was suspended indefinitely, retroactively, by Public Notice, 52 FR 3744-3745, February 5, 1987.

The 1984 publication of the country skills list for Libya reads:

Group (1)
1A. Public Administration
1B. Public Social Administration
1C. Public Social Services
1D. Sanitation
1E. Drug Abuse and Narcotics Control
1F. International Health
1G. Tourism and Travel
1H. Law Enforcement and Corrections
1I. Parks and Recreation Management
1J. Primary School Administration
1K. Secondary School Administration
1L. College, University and Higher Education Administration
1M. Technical or Vocational School Administration
1N. Hospital Administration

Group (2)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (3)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (4)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (5)
5A. Chemistry
5B. Life Sciences
5C. Study of Drugs and Allied Sciences
5E. Genetics
5F. Mathematics
5G. Laboratory Technology
5H. Metal Fabrication
5I. Atmospheric-Hydrospheric Sciences
5J. Astronomy and Space Technology
5K. Repair and Maintenance Technology
5L. Agriculture and Agronomy
5M. Food Science and Technology
5N. Zoology
5O. Forestry
5P. Fisheries
5Q. Geology
5R. Hydrology
5S. Ecology and Environmental Protection
5T. Desalination
5U. Population Studies

**Group (6)**
6A. Sociology
6B. Psychology
6C. History
6D. Philosophy
6E. Anthropology and Archaeology
6F. Demography
6G. Government and Politics
6H. Economics
6I. Literature
6J. Instructional Media and Technology
6K. Fine Arts
6L. Estate Management
6M. Linguistics

**Group (7)**
7A. Teaching of Religious Education
7B. Educational Testing, Evaluation and Measurement
7C. Primary School Teaching
7D. Secondary School Teaching
7E. Vocational and Technical School Teaching
7F. College and University Teaching in Natural Sciences, Mathematics, Engineering and Technology
7G. College and University Teaching of Social Sciences, Liberal Arts and Literature
7H. College and University Teaching of Education
7I. College and University Teaching of Business
7J. Agricultural School Teaching
7K. Education of the Physically Handicapped (including Education of the Mentally Retarded and Emotionally Disturbed)
7L. Education of Exceptional Children
7M. Physical Education and Recreation
7N. Teaching in Medical Schools
7P. Career Guidance and Counselling

**Group (8)**
All fields listed in Part I.

**Group (9)**
All fields listed in Part I.

**Group (10)**
10A. Library Science

**MALAWI**

**Group (1)**
All fields listed in Part I.

**Group (2)**
2B. Recognized Medical Specializations
2C. Veterinary Medicine
2D. Emergency Medicine
2E. Nuclear Medicine
2F. Geriatrics
2I. Dentistry
2M. Medical Cybernetics
2N. All Therapies, Prosthetics and Healing
2O. Medical Statistics and Documentation
2P. Cancer Research
2Q. Medical Photography
2R. Environmental Health

**Group (3)**
All fields listed in Part I.

**Group (4)**
All fields listed in Part I.

**Group (5)**
5A. Chemistry
5B. Life Sciences
5C. Study of Drugs and Allied Sciences
5E. Genetics
5I. Atmospheric-Hydrospheric Sciences
5J. Astronomy and Space Technology
5K. Repair and Maintenance Technology
5L. Agriculture and Agronomy
5M. Food Science and Technology
5N. Zoology
5O. Forestry
5P. Fisheries
5Q. Geology
5R. Hydrology
5S. Ecology and Environmental Protection
5U. Population Studies

**Group (6)**
6B. Psychology
6C. History
6D. Philosophy
6E. Anthropology and Archaeology
6F. Demography
6G. Government and Politics
6H. Economics
6I. Literature
6J. Instructional Media and Technology
6K. Fine Arts
6L. Estate Management
6M. Linguistics
6N. Law

**Group (7)**
All fields listed in Part I.

**Group (8)**
8B. Communication Media
8D. Radio Operation
8E. Airplane Piloting
8F. Merchant Marine
8G. Architecture
8I. Construction-Project Management
8K. Skilled Operation of Construction Machines
Group (9)

9A. Industrial and Business Administration and Management, and Project Evaluation

9B. International Business and Commerce

9C. Industrial Organization

9D. Labor and industrial Relations

9E. Economic Development and Planning

9F. Economic Information Analysis

9G. Accounting

9H. Cybernetic Technology

9I. Statistics

9L. Financial Planning

9M. Operations Research

9N. Banking

9O. Farm Management and Administration

9P. Hotel and Motel Management

Group (10)

10A. Library Science

MALAYSIA

Group (1)

All fields listed in Part I.

Group (2)

All fields listed in Part I.

Group (3)

All fields listed in Part I.

Group (4)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (5)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (6)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (7)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (8)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (9)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (10)
All fields listed in Part I.

MALI

Group (1)
1A. Public Administration
1B. Public Social Administration
1C. Public Social Services
1D. Sanitation
1E. Drug Abuse and Narcotics Control
1F. International Health
1G. Tourism and Travel
1H. Law Enforcement and Corrections
1I. Parks and Recreation Management
1J. Primary School Administration
1K. Secondary School Administration
1L. College, University and Higher Education Administration
1M. Technical or Vocational School Administration
1N. Hospital Administration

**Group (2)**
All fields listed in Part I.

**Group (3)**
All fields listed in Part I.

**Group (4)**
All fields listed in Part I.

**Group (5)**
5A. Chemistry
5B. Life Sciences
5C. Study of Drugs and Allied Sciences
5E. Genetics
5F. Mathematics
5G. Laboratory Technology
5H. Metal Fabrication
5I. Atmospheric-Hydrospheric Sciences
5J. Astronomy and Space Technology
5K. Repair and Maintenance Technology
5L. Agriculture and Agronomy
5M. Food Science and Technology
5N. Zoology
5O. Forestry
5Q. Geology
5R. Hydrology
5S. Ecology and Environmental Protection
5U. Population Studies

Group (6)
6A. Sociology
6B. Psychology
6C. History
6D. Philosophy
6E. Anthropology and Archaeology
6F. Demography
6G. Government and Politics
6H. Economics
6I. Literature
6J. Instructional Media and Technology
6K. Fine Arts
6L. Estate Management
6M. Linguistics
6N. Law

Group (7)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (8)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (9)
9A. Industrial and Business Administration and Management, and Project Evaluation
9B. International Business and Commerce
9C. Industrial Organization
9D. Labor and Industrial Relations
9E. Economic Development and Planning
9F. Economic Information Analysis
9G. Accounting
9H. Cybernetic Technology
9I. Statistics
9K. Administration of Financial Institutions
9L. Financial Planning
9M. Operations Research
9N. Banking
9O. Farm Management and Administration
9P. Hotel and Motel Management

Group (10)
10A. Library Science

MALTA

Group (1)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (2)
2B. Recognized Medical Specializations
2C. Veterinary Medicine
2D. Emergency Medicine
2E. Nuclear Medicine
2F. Geriatrics
2G. Nursing
2H. Medical Instruments and Technology
2I. Dentistry
2J. Dental Technology
2M. Medical Cybernetics
2O. Medical Statistics and Documentation
2P. Cancer Research
2Q. Medical Photography
2R. Environmental Health

**Group (3)**
All fields listed in Part I.

**Group (4)**
4A. Aerospace Engineering
4B. Cartography
4C. Chemical Engineering
4D. Civil Engineering
4E. Communication Engineering
4F. Computer Engineering and Technologies
4G. Electrical Engineering
4H. Electronic Engineering
4I. Energy Engineering and Technology
4J. Genetic and Biomedical Engineering
4K. Industrial Engineering
4L. Marine and Aeronautical Engineering and Technology
4M. Materials Engineering and Sciences
4N. Mechanical Engineering
4P. Navigation and Transportation Engineering
4Q. Optical Engineering
4R. Petroleum and Natural Gas Engineering and Technology
4S. Printing and Photographic Engineering and Technology

**Group (5)**

5A. Chemistry
5B. Life Sciences
5C. Study of Drugs and Allied Sciences
5D. Physics
5E. Genetics
5F. Mathematics
5G. Laboratory Technology
5H. Metal Fabrication
5I. Atmospheric-Hydrospheric Sciences
5J. Astronomy and Space Technology
5K. Repair and Maintenance Technology
5L. Agriculture and Agronomy
5M. Food Science and Technology
5N. Zoology
5P. Fisheries
5Q. Geology
5R. Hydrology
5S. Ecology and Environmental Protection
5T. Desalinization
5U. Population Studies

**Group (6)**

6A. Sociology
6B. Psychology
6C. History
6D. Philosophy
6E. Anthropology and Archaeology
6F. Demography
6G. Government and Politics
6H. Economics
6I. Literature
6J. Instructional Media and Technology
6K. Fine Arts
6L. Estate Management
6M. Linguistics

**Group (7)**

7A. Teaching of Religious Education
7B. Educational Testing, Evaluation and Measurement
7F. College and University Teaching in Natural Sciences, Mathematics, Engineering and Technology
7G. College and University Teaching of Social Sciences, Liberal Arts and Literature
7H. College and University Teaching of Education
7I. College and University Teaching of Business
7J. Agricultural School Teaching
7K. Education of the Physically Handicapped (including Education of the Mentally Retarded and Emotionally Disturbed)
7L. Education of Exceptional Children
7M. Physical Education and Recreation
7N. Teaching in Medical Schools
7P. Career Guidance and Counselling

**Group (8)**

8A. Journalism
8B. Communication Media
8C. Electrical Communication Technology
8D. Radio Operation
8E. Airplane Piloting
8F. Merchant Marine
8I. Construction-Project Management

**Group (9)**

All fields listed in Part I.

---

**MAURITANIA**

**Group (1)**

1A. Public Administration
1B. Public Social Administration
1C. Public Social Services
1D. Sanitation
1E. Drug Abuse and Narcotics Control
1F. International Health
1G. Tourism and Travel
1H. Law Enforcement and Corrections
1I. Parks and Recreation Management
1J. Primary School Administration
1K. Secondary School Administration
1L. College, University and Higher Education Administration
1M. Technical or Vocational School Administration
1N. Hospital Administration

**Group (2)**
All fields listed in Part I.

**Group (3)**
All fields listed in Part I.

**Group (4)**

4A. Aerospace Engineering
4B. Cartography
4C. Chemical Engineering
4D. Civil Engineering
4E. Communication Engineering
4F. Computer Engineering and Technologies
4G. Electrical Engineering
4H. Electronic Engineering
4I. Energy Engineering and Technology
4J. Genetic and Biomedical Engineering
4K. Industrial Engineering
4L. Marine and Aeronautical Engineering and Technology
4M. Materials Engineering and Sciences
4N. Mechanical Engineering
4P. Navigation and Transportation Engineering
4Q. Optical Engineering
4R. Petroleum and Natural Gas Engineering and Technology
4S. Printing and Photographic Engineering and Technology
4T. Surveying

**Group (5)**

5A. Chemistry
5B. Life Sciences
5C. Study of Drugs and Allied Sciences
5E. Genetics
5F. Mathematics
5G. Laboratory Technology
5I. Atmospheric-Hydrospheric Sciences
5J. Astronomy and Space Technology
5K. Repair and Maintenance Technology
5L. Agriculture and Agronomy
5M. Food Science and Technology
5N. Zoology
5P. Fisheries
5Q. Geology
5R. Hydrology
5S. Ecology and Environmental Protection
5T. Desalinization
5U. Population Studies

Group (6)
6A. Sociology
6B. Psychology
6C. History
6D. Philosophy
6E. Anthropology and Archaeology
6F. Demography
6G. Government and Politics
6H. Economics
6I. Literature
6J. Instructional Media and Technology
6K. Fine Arts
6L. Estate Management
6M. Linguistics

Group (7)
7A. Teaching of Religious Education
7B. Educational Testing, Evaluation and Measurement
7C. Primary School Teaching
7D. Secondary School Teaching
7E. Vocational and Technical School Teaching
7I. College and University Teaching of Business
7J. Agricultural School Teaching
7K. Education of the Physically Handicapped (including Education of the Mentally Retarded and Emotionally Disturbed)
7L. Education of Exceptional Children
7M. Physical Education and Recreation
7P. Career Guidance and Counselling

Group (8)
8A. Journalism
8B. Communication Media
8C. Electrical Communication Technology
8D. Radio Operation
8F. Merchant Marine
8G. Architecture
8H. Construction
8I. Construction-Project Management
8J. Drafting
8K. Skilled Operation of Construction Machines

**Group (9)**

9A. Industrial and Business Administration and Management, and Project Evaluation

9B. International Business and Commerce

9C. Industrial Organization

9D. Labor and Industrial Relations

9E. Economic Development and Planning

9F. Economic Information Analysis

9G. Accounting

9H. Cybernetic Technology

9I. Statistics

9K. Administration of Financial Institutions

9L. Financial Planning

9M. Operations Research

9N. Banking

9O. Farm Management and Administration

9P. Hotel and Motel Management

**MAURITIUS**

**Group (1)**

1A. Public Administration

1B. Public Social Administration

1C. Public Social Services

1D. Sanitation

1E. Drug Abuse and Narcotics Control

1F. International Health
1G. Tourism and Travel
1H. Law Enforcement and Corrections
1I. Parks and Recreation Management
1J. Primary School Administration
1K. Secondary School Administration
1L. College, University and Higher Education Administration
1M. Technical or Vocational School Administration
1N. Hospital Administration

Group (2)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (3)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (4)
4A. Aerospace Engineering
4B. Cartography
4C. Chemical Engineering
4D. Civil Engineering
4E. Communication Engineering
4F. Computer Engineering and Technologies
4G. Electrical Engineering
4H. Electronic Engineering
4I. Energy Engineering and Technology
4J. Genetic and Biomedical Engineering
4K. Industrial Engineering
4L. Marine and Aeronautical Engineering and Technology
4M. Materials Engineering and Sciences
4N. Mechanical Engineering
4P. Navigation and Transportation Engineering
4Q. Optical Engineering
4R. Petroleum and Natural Gas Engineering and Technology
4S. Printing and Photographic Engineering and Technology
4T. Surveying

Group (5)

5A. Chemistry
5B. Life Sciences
5C. Study of Drugs and Allied Sciences
5E. Genetics
5F. Mathematics
6G. Laboratory Technology
5H. Metal Fabrication
5I. Atmospheric-Hydrospheric Sciences
5J. Astronomy and Space Technology
5L. Agriculture and Agronomy
5M. Food Science and Technology
5N. Zoology
5O. Forestry
5P. Fisheries
5Q. Geology
5R. Hydrology
5S. Ecology and Environmental Protection
5T. Desalinization
5U. Population Studies
Group (6)

6A. Sociology
6B. Psychology
6C. History
6D. Philosophy
6E. Anthropology and Archaeology
6F. Demography
6G. Government and Politics
6H. Economics
6I. Literature
6J. Instructional Media and Technology
6K. Fine Arts
6L. Estate Management
6M. Linguistics

Group (7)

7A. Teaching of Religious Education
7B. Educational Testing, Evaluation and Measurement
7F. College and University Teaching in Natural Sciences, Mathematics, Engineering and Technology
7G. College and University Teaching of Social Sciences, Liberal Arts and Literature
7H. College and University Teaching of Education
7I. College and University Teaching of Business
7J. Agricultural School Teaching
7K. Education of the Physically Handicapped (including Education of the Mentally Retarded and Emotionally Disturbed)
7L. Education of Exceptional Children
7M. Physical Education and Recreation
7N. Teaching in Medical Schools
7O. Teaching in Law Schools
7P. Career Guidance and Counselling

Group (8)
8B. Communication Media
8C. Electrical Communication Technology
8D. Radio Operation
8F. Merchant Marine
8G. Architecture
8H. Construction
8I. Construction-Project Management
8J. Drafting
8K. Skilled Operation of Construction Machines

Group (9)
All fields listed in Part I.

MOROCCO

Group (1)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (2)
2A. General Practice of Medicine
2B. Recognized Medical Specializations
2C. Veterinary Medicine
2D. Emergency Medicine
2E. Nuclear Medicine
2F. Geriatrics
2G. Nursing
2H. Medical Instruments and Technology
2I. Denistry
2J. Dental Technology
2K. Optometry
2M. Medical Cybernetics
2N. All Therapies, Prosthetics and Healing
2O. Medical Statistics and Documentation
2P. Cancer Research
2Q. Medical Photography
2R. Environmental Health

**Group (3)**
All fields listed in Part I.

**Group (4)**
All fields listed in Part I.

**Group (5)**
All fields listed in Part I.

**Group (6)**
6A. Sociology
6B. Psychology
6C. History
6D. Philosophy
6E. Anthropology and Archaeology
6F. Demography
6G. Government and Politics
6H. Economics
6I. Literature
6J. Instructional Media and Technology
6K. Fine Arts
6L. Estate Management
6M. Linguistics

**Group (7)**

7A. Teaching of Religious Education
7B. Educational Testing, Evaluation and Measurement
7D. Secondary School Teaching
7E. Vocational and Technical School Teaching
7F. College and University Teaching in Natural Sciences, Mathematics, Engineering and Technology
7H. College and University Teaching of Education
7I. College and University Teaching of Business
7J. Agricultural School Teaching
7K. Education of the Physically Handicapped (Including Education of the Mentally Retarded and Emotionally Disturbed)
7L. Education of Exceptional Children
7M. Physical Education and Recreation
7N. Teaching in Medical Schools
7P. Career Guidance and Counseling

**Group (8)**

All fields listed in Part I.

**Group (9)**

All fields listed in Part I.

**Group (10)**

10A. Library Science
NEPAL

Group (1)

1A. Public Administration
1B. Public Social Administration
1C. Public Social Services
1D. Sanitation
1E. Drug Abuse and Narcotics Control
1F. International Health
1G. Tourism and Travel
1H. Law Enforcement and Corrections
1I. Parks and Recreation Management
1J. Primary School Administration
1K. Secondary School Administration
1L. College, University and Higher Education Administration
1M. Technical or Vocational School Administration
1N. Hospital Administration

Group (2)

All fields listed in Part I.

Group (3)

All fields listed in Part I.

Group (4)

4A. Aerospace Engineering
4B. Cartography
4C. Chemical Engineering
4D. Civil Engineering
4E. Communication Engineering
4F. Computer Engineering and Technologies
4G. Electrical Engineering
4H. Electronic Engineering
4I. Energy Engineering and Technology
4J. Genetic and Biomedical Engineering
4K. Industrial Engineering
4M. Materials Engineering and Sciences
4N. Mechanical Engineering
4O. Mining and Lumbering Engineering and Technology
4P. Navigation and Transportation Engineering
4Q. Optical Engineering
4R. Petroleum and Natural Gas Engineering and Technology
4S. Printing and Photographic Engineering and Technology
4T. Surveying

**Group (5)**

5A. Chemistry
5B. Life Sciences
5C. Study of Drugs and Allied Sciences
5E. Genetics
5G. Laboratory Technology
5H. Metal Fabrication
5I. Atmospheric-Hydrospheric Sciences
5J. Astronomy and Space Technology
5K. Repair and Maintenance Technology
5L. Agriculture and Agronomy
5M. Food Science and Technology
5N. Zoology
5O. Forestry
5Q. Geology
5R. Hydrology
5S. Ecology and Environmental Protection
5U. Population Studies

**Group (6)**
6C. History
6D. Philosophy
6E. Anthropology and Archaeology
6F. Demography
6G. Government and Politics
6H. Economics
6I. Literature
6J. Instructional Media and Technology
6K. Fine Arts
6L. Estate Management
6M. Linguistics

**Group (7)**
7A. Teaching of Religious Education
7B. Educational Testing, Evaluation and Measurement
7C. Primary School Teaching
7D. Secondary School Teaching
7E. Vocational and Technical School Teaching
7F. College and University Teaching in Natural Sciences, Mathematics, Engineering and Technology
7H. College and University Teaching of Education
7I. College and University Teaching of Business
7J. Agricultural School Teaching
7K. Education of the Physically Handicapped (Including Education of the Mentally Retarded and Emotionally Disturbed)
7L. Education of Exceptional Children
7M. Physical Education and Recreation
7N. Teaching in Medical Schools
7P. Career Guidance and Counseling

Group (8)
8B. Communication Media
8C. Electrical Communication Technology
8F. Merchant Marine
8I. Construction-Project Management
8K. Skilled Operation of Construction Machines

Group (9)
9B. International Business and Commerce
9C. Industrial Organization
9D. Labor and Industrial Relations
9E. Economic Developing and Planning
9F. Economic Information Analysis
9G. Accounting
9H. Cybernetic Technology
9I. Statistics
9K. Administration of Financial Institutions
9L. Financial Planning
9M. Operations Research
9O. Farm Management and Administration
9P. Hotel and Motel Management

**Group (10)**

10A. Library Science

---

**NICARAGUA**

**Group (1)**

1A. Public Administration
1B. Public Social Administration
1C. Public Social Services
1D. Sanitation
1E. Drug Abuse and Narcotics Control
1F. International Health
1G. Tourism and Travel
1H. Law Enforcement and Corrections
1I. Parks and Recreation Management
1J. Primary School Administration
1K. Secondary School Administration
1L. College, University and Higher Education Administration
1M. Technical or Vocational School Administration
1N. Hospital Administration

**Group (2)**

2B. Recognized Medical Specializations
2C. Veterinary Medicine
2D. Emergency Medicine
2E. Nuclear Medicine
2F. Geriatrics
2G. Nursing
2H. Medical Instruments and Technology
2J. Dental Technology
2L. Chiropractic and Osteopathy
2M. Medical Cybernetics
2O. Medical Statistics and Documentation
2P. Cancer Research
2Q. Medical Photography
2R. Environmental Health

**Group (3)**

All fields listed in Part I.

**Group (4)**

4A. Aerospace Engineering
4B. Cartography
4C. Chemical Engineering
4E. Communication Engineering
4F. Computer Engineering and Technologies
4G. Electrical Engineering
4I. Energy Engineering and Technology
4J. Genetic and Biomedical Engineering
4K. Industrial Engineering
4M. Materials Engineering and Sciences
4N. Mechanical Engineering
4P. Navigation and Transportation Engineering
4Q. Optical Engineering
4R. Petroleum and Natural Gas Engineering and Technology
4S. Printing and Photographic Engineering and Technology

**Group (5)**
All fields listed in Part I.

**Group (6)**
6C. History
6D. Philosophy
6E. Anthropology and Archaeology
6F. Demography
6G. Government and Politics
6H. Economics
6I. Literature
6J. Instructional Media and Technology
6K. Fine Arts
6L. Estate Management
6M. Linguistics

**Group (7)**
7A. Teaching of Religious Education
7B. Educational Testing, Evaluation and Measurement
7C. Primary School Teaching
7D. Secondary School Teaching
7E. Vocational and Technical School Teaching
7F. College and University Teaching in Natural Sciences, Mathematics, Engineering and Technology
7H. College and University Teaching of Education
7I. College and University Teaching of Business
7J. Agricultural School Teaching
7K. Education of the Physically Handicapped (Including Education of the Mentally Retarded and Emotionally Disturbed)

7L. Education of Exceptional Children

7M. Physical Education and Recreation

7N. Teaching in Medical Schools

7P. Career Guidance and Counseling

**Group (8)**

8B. Communication Media

8C. Electrical Communication Technology

8F. Merchant Marine

8G. Architecture

8I. Construction-Project Management

8K. Skilled Operation of Construction Machines

**Group (9)**

9A. Industrial and Business Administration and Management, and Project Evaluation

9B. International Business and Commerce

9C. Industrial Organization

9D. Labor and Industrial Relations

9E. Economic Development and Planning

9F. Economic Information Analysis

9G. Accounting

9H. Cybernetic Technology

9I. Statistics

9J. Insurance

9K. Administration of Financial Institutions

9L. Financial Planning
9M. Operations Research
9O. Farm Management and Administration
9P. Hotel and Motel Management

Group (10)
10A. Library Science

NIGER

Group (1)
1A. Public Administration
1B. Public Social Administration
1C. Public Social Services
1D. Sanitation
1E. Drug Abuse and Narcotics Control
1F. International Health
1G. Tourism and Travel
1H. Law Enforcement and Corrections
1I. Parks and Recreation Management
1L. College, University and Higher Education Administration
1N. Hospital Administration

Group (2)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (3)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (4)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (5)
5A. Chemistry
5B. Life Sciences
5C. Study of Drugs and Allied Sciences
5E. Genetics
5F. Mathematics
5G. Laboratory Technology
5H. Metal Fabrication
5I. Atmospheric-Hydrospheric Sciences
5J. Astronomy and Space Technology
5K. Repair and Maintenance Technology
5L. Agriculture and Agronomy
5M. Food Science and Technology
5N. Zoology
5O. Forestry
5Q. Geology
5R. Hydrology
5S. Ecology and Environmental Protection
5U. Population Studies

**Group (6)**
6A. Sociology
6B. Psychology
6C. History
6D. Philosophy
6E. Anthropology and Archaeology
6F. Demography
6G. Government and Politics
6H. Economics
6I. Literature
6J. Instructional Media and Technology
6K. Fine Arts
6L. Estate Management
6M. Linguistics

**Group (7)**

All fields listed in Part I.

**Group (8)**

8A. Journalism
8B. Communication Media
8C. Electrical Communication Technology
8F. Merchant Marine
8G. Architecture
8H. Construction
8I. Construction-Project Management
8J. Drafting
8K. Skilled Operation of Construction Machines

**Group (9)**

9B. International Business and Commerce
9C. Industrial Organization
9D. Labor and Industrial Relations
9E. Economic Development and Planning
9F. Economic Information Analysis
9G. Accounting
9H. Cybernetic Technology
9I. Statistics
9K. Administration of Financial Institutions
9L. Financial Planning
9M. Operations Research
9N. Banking
9O. Farm Management and Administration
9P. Hotel and Motel Management

NIGERIA

Group (1)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (2)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (3)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (4)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (5)
5A. Chemistry
5B. Life Sciences
5C. Study of Drugs and Allied Sciences
5D. Physics
5E. Genetics
5F. Mathematics
5G. Laboratory Technology
5H. Metal Fabrication
5I. Atmospheric-Hydrospheric Sciences
5J. Astronomy and Space Technology
5K. Repair and Maintenance Technology
5L. Agriculture and Agronomy
5M. Food Science and Technology
5N. Zoology
5O. Forestry
5P. Fisheries
5Q. Geology
5R. Hydrology
5S. Ecology and Environmental Protection
5U. Population Studies

Group (6)
6A. Sociology
6B. Psychology
6C. History
6D. Philosophy
6E. Anthropology and Archaeology
6F. Demography
6G. Government and Politics
6H. Economics
6I. Literature
6J. Instructional Media and Technology
6K. Fine Arts
6L. Estate Management
6M. Linguistics
OMAN

Group (1)

1A. Public Administration
1B. Public Social Administration
1C. Public Social Services
1D. Sanitation
1E. Drug Abuse and Narcotics Control
1F. International Health
1G. Tourism and Travel
1H. Law Enforcement and Corrections
1I. Parks and Recreation Management
1K. Secondary School Administration
1L. College, University and Higher Education Administration
1M. Technical or Vocational School Administration
1N. Hospital Administration

Group (2)

All fields listed in Part I.
Group (3)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (4)
4A. Aerospace Engineering
4B. Cartography
4C. Chemical Engineering
4D. Civil Engineering
4E. Communication Engineering
4F. Computer Engineering and Technologies
4G. Electrical Engineering
4H. Electronic Engineering
4I. Energy Engineering and Technology
4J. Genetic and Biomedical Engineering
4K. Industrial Engineering
4L. Marine and Aeronautical Engineering and Technology
4M. Materials Engineering and Sciences
4N. Mechanical Engineering
4P. Navigation and Transportation Engineering
4Q. Optical Engineering
4R. Petroleum and Natural Gas Engineering and Technology
4S. Printing and Photographic Engineering and Technology

Group (5)
5A. Chemistry
5B. Life Sciences
5C. Study of Drugs and Allied Sciences
5D. Physics
5E. Genetics
5F. Mathematics
5G. Laboratory Technology
5H. Metal Fabrication
5I. Atmospheric-Hydrospheric Sciences
5J. Astronomy and Space Technology
5K. Repair and Maintenance Technology
5L. Agriculture and Agronomy
5M. Food Science and Technology
5N. Zoology
5P. Fisheries
5Q. Geology
5S. Ecology and Environmental Protection
5U. Population Studies

Group (6)

6C. History
6D. Philosophy
6E. Anthropology and Archaeology
6F. Demography
6G. Government and Politics
6H. Economics
6I. Literature
6J. Instructional Media and Technology
6K. Fine Arts
6L. Estate Management
6M. Linguistics
6N. Law
Group (7)

7A. Teaching of Religious Education
7B. Educational Testing, Evaluation and Measurement
7C. Primary School Teaching
7D. Secondary School Teaching
7E. Vocational and Technical School Teaching
7I. College and University Teaching of Business
7K. Education of the Physically Handicapped (including Education of the Mentally Retarded and Emotionally Disturbed)
7L. Education of Exceptional Children
7M. Physical Education and Recreation
7P. Career Guidance and Counselling

Group (8)

8B. Communication Media
8C. Electrical Communication Technology
8D. Radio Operation
8F. Merchant Marine
8G. Architecture
8H. Construction
8I. Construction-Project Management
8J. Drafting
8K. Skilled Operation of Construction Machines

Group (9)

9B. International Business and Commerce
9C. Industrial Organization
9D. Labor and Industrial Relations
9E. Economic Development and Planning
9F. Economic Information Analysis
9G. Accounting
9H. Cybernetic Technology
9I. Statistics
9K. Administration of Financial Institutions
9L. Financial Planning
9M. Operations Research
9O. Farm Management and Administration
9P. Hotel and Motel Management

PAKISTAN

Group (1)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (2)
2A. General Practice of Medicine
2B. Recognized Medical Specializations
2C. Veterinary Medicine
2D. Emergency Medicine
2E. Nuclear Medicine
2F. Geriatrics
2G. Nursing
2H. Medical Instruments and Technology
2I. Dentistry
2J. Dental Technology
2K. Optometry
2M. Medical Cybernetics
2O. Medical Statistics and Documentation

2P. Cancer Research

2Q. Medical Photography

2R. Environmental Health

**Group (3)**
All fields listed in Part I.

**Group (4)**
All fields listed in Part I.

**Group (5)**
All fields listed in Part I.

**Group (6)**
6C. History

6D. Philosophy

6E. Anthropology and Archaeology

6F. Demography

6G. Government and Politics

6H. Economics

6I. Literature

6J. Instructional Media and Technology

6K. Fine Arts

6L. Estate Management

6M. Linguistics

**Group (7)**
7A. Teaching of Religious Education

7B. Educational Testing, Evaluation and Measurement

7C. Primary School Teaching

7D. Secondary School Teaching
7E. Vocational and Technical School Teaching

7F. College and University Teaching in Natural Sciences, Mathematics, Engineering and Technology

7G. College and University Teaching of Social Sciences, Liberal Arts and Literature

7H. College and University Teaching of Education

7I. College and University Teaching of Business

7J. Agricultural School Teaching

7K. Education of the Physically Handicapped (including Education of the Mentally Retarded and Emotionally Disturbed)

7L. Education of Exceptional Children

7M. Physical Education and Recreation

7N. Teaching in Medical Schools

7P. Career Guidance and Counselling

**Group (8)**

8B. Communication Media

8C. Electrical Communication Technology

8E. Airplane Piloting

8F. Merchant Marine

8G. Architecture

8H. Construction

8I. Construction-Project Management

8J. Drafting

8K. Skilled Operation of Construction Machines

**Group (9)**

9B. International Business and Commerce

9C. Industrial Organization

9D. Labor and Industrial Relations
9E. Economic Development and Planning
9F. Economic Information Analysis
9G. Accounting
9H. Cybernetic Technology
9I. Statistics
9K. Administration of Financial Institutions
9L. Financial Planning
9M. Operations Research
9N. Banking
9O. Farm Management and Administration
9P. Hotel and Motel Management

PANAMA

Group (1)

1A. Public Administration
1B. Public Social Administration
1C. Public Social Services
1D. Sanitation
1E. Drug Abuse and Narcotics Control
1F. International Health
1G. Tourism and Travel
1H. Law Enforcement and Corrections
1I. Parks and Recreation Management
1J. Primary School Administration
1K. Secondary School Administration
1L. College, University and Higher Education Administration
1M. Technical or Vocational School Administration
1N. Hospital Administration

Group (2)
2A. General Practice of Medicine
2B. Recognized Medical Specializations
2C. Veterinary Medicine
2D. Emergency Medicine
2E. Nuclear Medicine
2F. Geriatrics
2G. Nursing
2I. Dentistry
2M. Medical Cybernetics
2O. Medical Statistics and Documentation
2P. Cancer Research
2Q. Medical Photography
2R. Environmental Health

Group (3)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (4)
4A. Aerospace Engineering
4B. Cartography
4C. Chemical Engineering
4D. Civil Engineering
4E. Communication Engineering
4F. Computer Engineering and Technologies
4G. Electrical Engineering
4I. Energy Engineering and Technology
4J. Genetic and Biomedical Engineering
4K. Industrial Engineering
4L. Marine and Aeronautical Engineering and Technology
4M. Materials Engineering and Sciences
4N. Mechanical Engineering
4O. Mining and Lumbering Engineering and Technology
4P. Navigation and Transportation Engineering
4Q. Optical Engineering
4R. Petroleum and Natural Gas Engineering and Technology
4S. Printing and Photographic Engineering and Technology

**Group (5)**

5C. Study of Drugs and Allied Sciences
5E. Genetics
5I. Atmospheric-Hydrospheric Sciences
5J. Astronomy and Space Technology
5L. Agriculture and Agronomy
5M. Food Science and Technology
5N. Zoology
5O. Forestry
5P. Fisheries
5Q. Geology
5R. Hydrology
5S. Ecology and Environmental Protection
5T. Desalinization
5U. Population Studies
Group (6)
6B. Psychology
6C. History
6D. Philosophy
6E. Anthropology and Archaeology
6F. Demography
6G. Government and Politics
6H. Economics
6I. Literature
6J. Instructional Media and Technology
6K. Fine Arts
6L. Estate Management
6M. Linguistics

Group (7)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (8)
8B. Communication Media
8F. Merchant Marine
8I. Construction-Project Management

Group (9)
9A. Industrial and Business Administration and Management, and Project Evaluation
9B. International Business and Commerce
9C. Industrial Organization
9D. Labor and Industrial Relations
9E. Economic Development and Planning
9F. Economic Information Analysis
9G. Accounting  
9H. Cybernetic Technology  
9I. Statistics  
9J. Insurance  
9L. Financial Planning  
9M. Operations Research  
9O. Farm Management and Administration  
9P. Hotel and Motel Management  

PAPUA NEW GUINEA  

Group (1)  
1A. Public Administration  
1C. Public Social Services  
1D. Sanitation  
1E. Drug Abuse and Narcotics Control  
1F. International Health  
1G. Tourism and Travel  
1H. Law Enforcement and Corrections  
1I. Parks and Recreation Management  
1L. College, University and Higher Education Administration  

Group (2)  
2B. Recognized Medical Specializations  
2C. Veterinary Medicine  
2D. Emergency Medicine  
2E. Nuclear Medicine  
2F. Geriatrics
2G. Nursing
2H. Medical Instruments and Technology
2I. Dentistry
2J. Dental Technology
2M. Medical Cybernetics
2O. Medical Statistics and Documentation
2P. Cancer Research
2Q. Medical Photography
2R. Environmental Health

Group (3)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (4)
4A. Aerospace Engineering
4B. Cartography
4C. Chemical Engineering
4D. Civil Engineering
4E. Communication Engineering
4F. Computer Engineering and Technologies
4G. Electrical Engineering
4H. Electronic Engineering
4I. Energy Engineering and Technology
4J. Genetic and Biomedical Engineering
4K. Industrial Engineering
4M. Materials Engineering and Sciences
4P. Navigation and Transportation Engineering
4Q. Optical Engineering
4R. Petroleum and Natural Gas Engineering and Technology
4S. Printing and Photographic Engineering and Technology
4T. Surveying

**Group (5)**
5A. Chemistry
5B. Life Sciences
5C. Study of Drugs and Allied Sciences
5E. Genetics
5G. Laboratory Technology
5I. Atmospheric-Hydrospheric Sciences
5J. Astronomy and Space Technology
5L. Agriculture and Agronomy
5M. Food Science and Technology
5N. Zoology
5O. Forestry
5S. Ecology and Environmental Protection
5U. Population Studies

**Group (6)**
6C. History
6D. Philosophy
6E. Anthropology and Archaeology
6F. Demography
6G. Government and Politics
6I. Literature
6J. Instructional Media and Technology
6K. Fine Arts
6L. Estate Management

6M. Linguistics

**Group (7)**

7A. Teaching of Religious Education

7B. Educational Testing, Evaluation and Measurement

7I. College and University Teaching of Business

7K. Education of the Physically Handicapped (including Education of the Mentally Retarded and Emotionally Disturbed)

7L. Education of Exceptional Children

7M. Physical Education and Recreation

7P. Career Guidance and Counselling

**Group (8)**

8B. Communication Media

8D. Radio Operation

8E. Airplane Piloting

8F. Merchant Marine

8I. Construction-Project Management

8J. Drafting

**Group (9)**

9A. Industrial and Business Administration and Management, and Project Evaluation

9B. International Business and Commerce

9C. Industrial Organization

9D. Labor and Industrial Relations

9E. Economic Development and Planning

9F. Economic Information Analysis

9G. Accounting
9H. Cybernetic Technology
9I. Statistics
9L. Financial Planning
9M. Operations Research
9O. Farm Management and Administration
9P. Hotel and Motel Management

PARAGUAY

Group (1)
1B. Public Social Administration
1C. Public Social Services
1D. Sanitation
1E. Drug Abuse and Narcotics Control
1F. International Health
1G. Tourism and Travel
1H. Law Enforcement and Corrections
1I. Parks and Recreation Management
1L. College, University and Higher Education Administration
1N. Hospital Administration

Group (2)
2B. Recognized Medical Specializations
2C. Veterinary Medicine
2D. Emergency Medicine
2E. Nuclear Medicine
2F. Geriatrics
2G. Nursing
2H. Medical Instruments and Technology
2J. Dental Technology
2M. Medical Cybernetics
2N. All Therapies, Prosthetics and Healing
2O. Medical Statistics and Documentation
2P. Cancer Research
2Q. Medical Photography
2R. Environmental Health

Group (3)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (4)
4A. Aerospace Engineering
4B. Cartography
4C. Chemical Engineering
4E. Communication Engineering
4F. Computer Engineering and Technologies
4I. Energy Engineering and Technology
4J. Genetic and Biomedical Engineering
4K. Industrial Engineering
4M. Materials Engineering and Sciences
4O. Mining and Lumbering Engineering and Technology
4P. Navigation and Transportation Engineering
4Q. Optical Engineering
4R. Petroleum and Natural Gas Engineering and Technology
4S. Printing and Photographic Engineering and Technology

Group (5)
5C. Study of Drugs and Allied Sciences
5E. Genetics
5I. Atmospheric-Hydrospheric Sciences
5J. Astronomy and Space Technology
5M. Food Science and Technology
5N. Zoology
5S. Ecology and Environmental Protection
5U. Population Studies

Group (6)
6A. Sociology
6B. Psychology
6C. History
6D. Philosophy
6E. Anthropology and Archaeology
6F. Demography
6G. Government and Politics
6I. Literature
6J. Instructional Media and Technology
6K. Fine Arts
6L. Estate Management
6M. Linguistics
6O. Religion

Group (7)
7A. Teaching of Religious Education
7B. Educational Testing, Evaluation and Measurement
7D. Secondary School Teaching
7E. Vocational and Technical School Teaching

7F. College and University Teaching in Natural Sciences, Mathematics, Engineering and Technology

7G. College and University Teaching of Social Sciences, Liberal Arts and Literature

7I. College and University Teaching of Business

7J. Agricultural School Teaching

7K. Education of the Physically Handicapped (including Education of the Mentally Retarded and Emotionally Disturbed)

7L. Education of Exceptional Children

7M. Physical Education and Recreation

7P. Career Guidance and Counselling

Group (8)

8B. Communication Media

8F. Merchant Marine

8I. Construction-Project Management

8K. Skilled Operation of Construction Machines

Group (9)

9A. Industrial and Business Administration and Management, and Project Evaluation

9B. International Business and Commerce

9C. Industrial Organization

9D. Labor and Industrial Relations

9E. Economic Development and Planning

9F. Economic Information Analysis

9G. Accounting

9H. Cybernetic Technology

9L. Financial Planning
9M. Operations Research
9O. Farm Management and Administration
9P. Hotel and Motel Management

PERU

Group (1)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (2)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (3)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (4)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (5)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (6)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (7)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (8)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (9)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (10)
All fields listed in Part I.
PHILIPPINES

Group (1)

1A. Public Administration
1B. Public Social Administration
1C. Public Social Services
1D. Sanitation
1E. Drug Abuse and Narcotics Control
1F. International Health
1G. Tourism and Travel
1H. Law Enforcement and Corrections
1I. Parks and Recreation Management
1K. Secondary School Administration
1N. Hospital Administration
1O. Labor Union Administration

Group (2)

2A. General Practice [sic]
2B. Recognized Medical Specializations
2C. Veterinary Medicine
2D. Emergency Medicine
2E. Nuclear Medicine
2F. Geriatrics
2G. Nursing
2K. Optometry
2M. Medical Cybernetics
2O. Medical Statistics and Documentation
2P. Cancer Research
2Q. Medical Photography
2R. Environmental Health

Group (3)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (4)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (5)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (6)
6A. Sociology
6B. Psychology
6C. History
6D. Philosophy
6E. Anthropology and Archaeology
6F. Demography
6G. Government and Politics
6H. Economics
6I. Literature
6J. Instructional Media and Technology
6K. Fine Arts
6L. Estate Management
6M. Linguistics

Group (7)
7A. Teaching of Religious Education
7B. Educational Testing, Evaluation and Measurement
7E. Vocational and Technical School Teaching
7F. College and University Teaching in Natural Sciences, Mathematics, Engineering and Technology

7G. College and University Teaching of Social Sciences, Liberal Arts and Literature

7I. College and University Teaching of Business

7K. Education of the Physically Handicapped (Including Education of the Mentally Retarded and Emotionally Disturbed)

7L. Education of Exceptional Children

7M. Physical Education and Recreation

7N. Teaching in Medical Schools

7P. Career Guidance and Counseling

Group (8)

8B. Communication Media

8C. Electrical Communication Technology

8E. Airplane Piloting

8F. Merchant Marine

8G. Architecture

8I. Construction-Project Management

8K. Skilled Operation of Construction Machines

Group (9)

All fields listed in Part I.

Group (10)

10A. Library Science

POLAND

Group (1)

1A. Public Administration

1B. Public Social Administration
1C. Public Social Services
1D. Sanitation
1E. Drug Abuse and Narcotics Control
1F. International Health
1G. Tourism and Travel
1H. Law Enforcement and Corrections
1I. Parks and Recreation Management
1J. Primary School Administration
1K. Secondary School Administration
1L. College, University and Higher Education
1M. Technical or Vocational School Administration
1N. Hospital Administration

**Group (2)**
All fields listed in Part I.

**Group (3)**
All fields listed in Part I.

**Group (4)**
All fields listed in Part I.

**Group (5)**
All fields listed in Part I.

**Group (6)**
6A. Sociology
6C. History
6D. Philosophy
6E. Anthropology and Archaeology
6F. Demography
6G. Government and Politics
6H. Economics
6I. Literature
6J. Instructional Media and Technology
6K. Fine Arts
6L. Estate Management
6M. Linguistics

Group (7)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (8)
8B. Communication Media
8F. Merchant Marine
8H. Construction
8I. Construction-Project Management
8J. Drafting
8K. Skilled Operation of Construction Machines

Group (9)
9B. International Business and Commerce
9C. Industrial Organization
9D. Labor and Industrial Relations
9E. Economic Development and Planning
9F. Economic Information Analysis
9G. Accounting
9H. Cybernetic Technology
9I. Statistics
9L. Financial Planning
9M. Operations Research
9O. Farm Management and Administration

9P. Hotel and Motel Administration

**QATAR**

**Group (1)**

1A. Public Administration

1B. Public Social Administration

1C. Public Social Services

1D. Sanitation

1E. Drug Abuse and Narcotics Control

1F. International Health

1G. Tourism and Travel

1H. Law Enforcement and Corrections

1I. Parks and Recreation Management

1K. Secondary School Administration

1L. College, University and Higher Education Administration

1M. Technical or Vocational School Administration

1N. Hospital Administration

**Group (2)**

All fields listed in Part I.

**Group (3)**

All fields listed in Part I.

**Group (4)**

4A. Aerospace Engineering

4B. Cartography

4C. Chemical Engineering
4D. Civil Engineering
4E. Communication Engineering
4F. Computer Engineering and Technologies
4G. Electrical Engineering
4H. Electronic Engineering
4I. Energy Engineering and Technology
4J. Genetic and Biomedical Engineering
4K. Industrial Engineering
4L. Marine and Aeronautical Engineering and Technology
4M. Materials Engineering and Sciences
4N. Mechanical Engineering
4P. Navigation and Transportation Engineering
4Q. Optical Engineering
4R. Petroleum and Natural Gas Engineering and Technology
4S. Printing and Photographic Engineering and Technology

Group (5)
5A. Chemistry
5B. Life Sciences
5C. Study of Drugs and Allied Sciences
5D. Physics
5E. Genetics
5F. Mathematics
5G. Laboratory Technology
5H. Metal Fabrication
5I. Atmospheric-Hydrospheric Sciences
5J. Astronomy and Space Technology
5K. Repair and Maintenance Technology
5M. Food Science and Technology
5N. Zoology
5P. Fisheries
5Q. Geology
5R. Hydrology
5S. Ecology and Environmental Protection
5T. Desalinization
5U. Population Studies

Group (6)
6C. History
6D. Philosophy
6E. Anthropology and Archaeology
6F. Demography
6G. Government and Politics
6H. Economics
6I. Literature
6J. Instructional Media and Technology
6K. Fine Arts
6L. Estate Management
6M. Linguistics
6N. Law

Group (7)
7A. Teaching of Religious Education
7B. Educational Testing, Evaluation and Measurement
7C. Primary School Teaching
7D. Secondary School Teaching

7E. Vocational and Technical School Teaching

7I. College and University Teaching of Business

7K. Education of the Physically Handicapped (including Education of the Mentally Retarded and Emotionally Disturbed)

7L. Education of Exceptional Children

7M. Physical Education and Recreation

7P. Career Guidance and Counselling

**Group (8)**

8B. Communication Media

8C. Electrical Communication Technology

8D. Radio Operation

8F. Merchant Marine

8G. Architecture

8H. Construction

8I. Construction-Project Management

8J. Drafting

8K. Skilled Operation of Construction Machines

**Group (9)**

9B. International Business and Commerce

9C. Industrial Organization

9D. Labor and Industrial Relations

9E. Economic Development and Planning

9F. Economic Information Analysis

9G. Accounting

9H. Cybernetic Technology

9I. Statistics
9K. Administration of Financial Institutions

9L. Financial Planning

9M. Operations Research

9O. Farm Management and Administration

9P. Hotel and Motel Management

**Group (10)**

10A. Library Science

**ROMANIA**

**Group (1)**

All fields listed in Part I.

**Group (2)**

All fields listed in Part I.

**Group (3)**

All fields listed in Part I.

**Group (4)**

All fields listed in Part I.

**Group (5)**

All fields listed in Part I.

**Group (6)**

All fields listed in Part I.

**Group (7)**

All fields listed in Part I.

**Group (8)**

All fields listed in Part I.

**Group (9)**

All fields listed in Part I.
Group (10)
All fields listed in Part I.

RWANDA

Group (1)

1A. Public Administration
1B. Public Social Administration
1C. Public Social Services
1D. Sanitation
1E. Drug Abuse and Narcotics Control
1F. International Health
1G. Tourism and Travel
1H. Law Enforcement and Corrections
1I. Parks and Recreation Management
1J. Primary School Administration
1K. Secondary School Administration
1L. College, University and Higher Education Administration
1M. Technical or Vocational School Administration
1N. Hospital Administration

Group (2)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (3)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (4)
4A. Aerospace Engineering
4B. Cartography
4C. Chemical Engineering
4D. Civil Engineering
4E. Communication Engineering
4F. Computer Engineering and Technologies
4G. Electrical Engineering
4H. Electronic Engineering
4I. Energy Engineering and Technology
4J. Genetic and Biomedical Engineering
4K. Industrial Engineering
4L. Marine and Aeronautical Engineering and technology
4N. Mechanical Engineering
4O. Mining and Lumbering Engineering and Technology
4P. Navigation and Transportation Engineering
4Q. Optical Engineering
4R. Petroleum and Natural Gas Engineering and Technology
4S. Printing and Photographic Engineering and Technology
4T. Surveying

**Group (5)**

5A. Chemistry
5B. Life Sciences
5C. Study of Drugs and Allied Sciences
5E. Genetics
5F. Mathematics
5G. Laboratory Technology
5H. Metal Fabrication
5I. Atmospheric-Hydrospheric Sciences
5J. Astronomy and Space Technology
5K. Repair and Maintenance Technology
5L. Agriculture and Agronomy
5M. Food Science and Technology
5N. Zoology
5O. Forestry
5Q. Geology
5R. Hydrology
5S. Ecology and Environmental Protection
5U. Population Studies

**Group (6)**
6A. Sociology
6B. Psychology
6C. History
6D. Philosophy
6E. Anthropology and Archaeology
6F. Demography
6G. Government and Politics
6H. Economics
6I. Literature
6J. Instructional Media and Technology
6K. Fine Arts
6L. Estate Management
6M. Linguistics

**Group (7)**
7A. Teaching of Religious Education
7B. Educational Testing, Evaluation and Measurement
7C. Primary School Teaching
7D. Secondary School Teaching
7E. Vocational and Technical School Teaching
7F. College and University Teaching in Natural Sciences, Mathematics, Engineering and Technology
7G. College and University Teaching of Social Sciences, Liberal Arts and Literature
7H. College and University Teaching of Education
7I. College and University Teaching of Business
7J. Agricultural School Teaching
7K. Education of the Physically Handicapped (including Education of the Mentally Retarded and Emotionally Disturbed)
7L. Education of Exceptional Children
7M. Physical Education and Recreation
7N. Teaching in Medical Schools
7P. Career Guidance and Counselling

**Group (8)**
All fields listed in Part I.

**Group (9)**
9A. Industrial and Business Administration and Management, and Project Evaluation
9B. International Business and Commerce
9C. Industrial Organization
9D. Labor and Industrial Relations
9E. Economic Development and Planning
9F. Economic Information Analysis
9G. Accounting
9H. Cybernetic Technology
9I. Statistics
9K. Administration of Financial Institutions
9L. Financial Planning
9M. Operations Research
9N. Banking
9O. Farm Management and Administration
9P. Hotel and Motel Management

SAUDI ARABIA

Group (1)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (2)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (3)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (4)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (5)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (6)
6A. Sociology
6B. Psychology
6C. History
6D. Philosophy
6E. Anthropology and Archaeology
6F. Demography
6G. Government and Politics
6H. Economics
6I. Literature
6J. Instructional Media and Technology
6K. Fine Arts
6L. Estate Management
6M. Linguistics
6N. Law

**Group (7)**
All fields listed in Part I.

**Group (8)**
6B. Communication Media
8C. Electrical Communication Technology
8D. Radio Operation
8E. Airplane Piloting
8F. Merchant Marine
8G. Architecture
8H. Construction
8I. Construction-Project Management
8J. Drafting
8K. Skilled Operation of Construction Machines

**Group (9)**
All fields listed in Part I.

**SENEGAL**

**Group (1)**
Group (2)

2A. General Practice of Medicine
2B. Recognized Medical Specializations
2C. Veterinary Medicine
2D. Emergency Medicine
2E. Nuclear Medicine
2F. Geriatrics
2G. Nursing
2H. Medical Instruments and Technology
2I. Dentistry
2J. Dental Technology
2K. Optometry
2L. Chiropractic and Osteopathy
2M. Medical Cybernetics
2N. All Therapies, Prosthetics and Healing
2O. Medical Statistics and Documentation
2P. Cancer Research
2Q. Medical Photography
2R. Environmental Health

Group (3)

All fields listed in Part I.

Group (4)

All fields listed in Part I.

Group (5)

5A. Chemistry
5B. Life Sciences
5C. Study of Drugs and Allied Sciences
5D. Physics
5E. Genetics
5F. Mathematics
5G. Laboratory Technology
5H. Metal Fabrication
5I. Atmospheric-Hydrospheric Sciences
5J. Astronomy and Space Technology
5K. Repair and Maintenance Technology
5L. Agriculture and Agronomy
5M. Food Science and Technology
5N. Zoology
5O. Forestry
5P. Fisheries
5Q. Geology
5R. Hydrology
5S. Ecology and Environmental Protection
5U. Population Studies

Group (6)
6C. History
6D. Philosophy
6E. Anthropology and Archaeology
6F. Demography
6G. Government and Politics
6H. Economics
6I. Literature
6J. Instructional Media and Technology
6K. Fine Arts
6L. Estate Management
6M. Linguistics

**Group (7)**
All fields listed in Part I.

**Group (8)**
All fields listed in Part I.

**Group (9)**
All fields listed in Part I.

**SIERRA LEONE**

**Group (1)**
1A. Public Administration
1B. Public Social Administration
1C. Public Social Services
1D. Sanitation
1E. Drug Abuse and Narcotics Control
1F. International Health
1G. Tourism and Travel
1H. Law Enforcement and Corrections
1I. Parks and Recreation Management
1J. Primary School Administration
1K. Secondary School Administration
1L. College, University and Higher Education Administration
1M. Technical or Vocational School Administration

1N. Hospital Administration

**Group (2)**

All fields listed in Part I.

**Group (3)**

All fields listed in Part I.

**Group (4)**

All fields listed in Part I.

**Group (5)**

5A. Chemistry

5B. Life Sciences

5C. Study of Drugs and Allied Sciences

5D. Physics

5E. Genetics

5G. Laboratory Technology

5H. Metal Fabrication

5I. Atmospheric-Hydrospheric Sciences

5J. Astronomy and Space Technology

5K. Repair and Maintenance Technology

5L. Agriculture and Agronomy

5M. Food Science and Technology

5N. Zoology

5P. Fisheries

5Q. Geology

5R. Hydrology

5S. Ecology and Environmental Protection
5U. Population Studies

**Group (6)**

6A. Sociology
6C. History
6D. Philosophy
6E. Anthropology and Archaeology
6F. Demography
6G. Government and Politics
6H. Economics
6I. Literature
6J. Instructional Media and Technology
6K. Fine Arts
6L. Estate Management
6M. Linguistics

**Group (7)**

7A. Teaching of Religious Education
7B. Educational Testing, Evaluation and Measurement
7C. Primary School Teaching
7D. Secondary School Teaching
7E. Vocational and Technical School Teaching
7F. College and University Teaching in Natural Sciences, Mathematics, Engineering and Technology
7G. College and University Teaching of Social Sciences, Liberal Arts and Literature
7H. College and University Teaching of Education
7I. College and University Teaching of Business
7J. Agricultural School Teaching
7K. Education of the Physically Handicapped (including Education of the Mentally Retarded and Emotionally Disturbed)

7L. Education of Exceptional Children

7M. Physical Education and Recreation

7P. Career Guidance and Counselling

Group (8)

8A. Journalism

8B. Communication Media

8C. Electrical Communication Technology

8D. Radio Operation

8F. Merchant Marine

8G. Architecture

8H. Construction

8I. Construction-Project Management

8J. Drafting

8K. Skilled Operation of Construction Machines

Group (9)

All fields listed in Part I.

SINGAPORE

Group (1)

All fields listed in Part I.

Group (2)

2A. General Practice of Medicine

2B. Recognized Medical Specializations

2C. Veterinary Medicine

2D. Emergency Medicine
2E. Nuclear Medicine
2F. Geriatrics
2K. Optometry
2M. Medical Cybernetics
2N. All Therapies, Prosthetics and Healing
2O. Medical Statistics and Documentation
2P. Cancer Research
2Q. Medical Photography
2R. Environmental Health

**Group (3)**
All fields listed in Part I.

**Group (4)**
4A. Aerospace Engineering
4B. Cartography
4C. Chemical Engineering
4D. Civil Engineering
4E. Communication Engineering
4F. Computer Engineering and Technologies
4G. Electrical Engineering
4H. Electronic Engineering
4I. Energy Engineering and Technology
4J. Genetic and Biomedical Engineering
4K. Industrial Engineering
4L. Marine and Aeronautical Engineering and Technology
4M. Materials Engineering and Sciences
4N. Mechanical Engineering
4P. Navigation and Transportation Engineering
4Q. Optical Engineering
4R. Petroleum and Natural Gas Engineering and Technology
4S. Printing and Photographic Engineering and Technology
4T. Surveying

Group (5)
5C. Study of Drugs and Allied Sciences
5D. Physics
5E. Genetics
5F. Mathematics
5G. Laboratory Technology
5H. Metal Fabrication
5I. Atmospheric-Hydrospheric Sciences
5J. Astronomy and Space Technology
5K. Repair and Maintenance Technology
5L. Agriculture and Agronomy
5M. Food Science and Technology
5N. Zoology
5P. Fisheries
5R. Hydrology
5S. Ecology and Environmental Protection
5T. Desalinization
5U. Population Studies

Group (6)
6B. Psychology
6C. History
6D. Philosophy
6E. Anthropology and Archaeology
6F. Demography
6G. Government and Politics
6H. Economics
6I. Literature
6J. Instructional Media and Technology
6K. Fine Arts
6L. Estate Management
6M. Linguistics

**Group (7)**

7A. Teaching of Religious Education
7B. Educational Testing, Evaluation and Measurement
7C. Vocational and Technical School Teaching
7D. College and University Teaching in Natural Sciences, Mathematics, Engineering and Technology
7E. College and University Teaching of Social Sciences, Liberal Arts and Literature
7F. College and University Teaching of Education
7G. College and University Teaching of Business
7H. Education of the Physically Handicapped (Including Education of the Mentally Retarded and Emotionally Disturbed)
7I. Education of Exceptional Children
7J. Physical Education and Recreation
7K. Teaching in Medical Schools
7L. Teaching in Law Schools
7M. Career Guidance and Counseling

**Group (8)**
8B. Communication Media
8C. Electrical Communication Technology
8E. Airplane Piloting
8F. Merchant Marine
8G. Architecture
8H. Construction
8I. Construction-Project Management
8K. Skilled Operation of Construction Machines

**Group (9)**

9A. Industrial and Business Administration and Management and Project Evaluation
9B. International Business and Commerce
9C. Industrial Organization
9D. Labor and Industrial Relations
9E. Economic Development and Planning
9F. Economic Information Analysis
9G. Accounting
9H. Cybernetic Technology
9I. Statistics
9J. Insurance
9K. Administration of Financial Institutions
9L. Financial Planning
9M. Operations Research
9N. Banking
9O. Farm Management and Administration
9P. Hotel and Motel Management
SOMALIA

Group (1)
1A. Public Administration
1B. Public Social Administration
1C. Public Social Services
1D. Sanitation
1E. Drug Abuse and Narcotics Control
1F. International Health
1G. Tourism and Travel
1H. Law Enforcement and Corrections
1I. Parks and Recreation Management
1J. Primary School Administration
1K. Secondary School Administration
1L. College, University and Higher Education Administration
1M. Technical or Vocational School Administration
1N. Hospital Administration

Group (2)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (3)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (4)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (5)
5A. Chemistry
5B. Life Sciences
5C. Study of Drugs and Allied Sciences
5E. Genetics
5F. Mathematics
5G. Laboratory Technology
5H. Metal Fabrication
5I. Atmospheric-Hydrospheric Sciences
5J. Astronomy and Space Technology
5K. Repair and Maintenance Technology
5L. Agriculture and Agronomy
5M. Food Science and Technology
5N. Zoology
5O. Forestry
5Q. Geology
5R. Hydrology
5S. Ecology and Environmental Protection
5T. Desalinization
5U. Population Studies

Group (6)
6A. Sociology
6B. Psychology
6C. History
6D. Philosophy
6E. Anthropology and Archaeology
6F. Demography
6G. Government and Politics
6H. Economics
6I. Literature
6J. Instructional Media and Technology
6K. Fine Arts
6L. Estate Management
6M. Linguistics
6N. Law

Group (7)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (8)
8A. Journalism
8B. Communication Media
8C. Electrical Communication Technology
8D. Radio Operation
8F. Merchant Marine
8G. Architecture
8H. Construction
8I. Construction-Project Management
8J. Drafting
8K. Skilled Operation of Construction Machines

Group (9)
9A. Industrial and Business Administration and Management, and Project Evaluation
9B. International Business and Commerce
9C. Industrial Organization
9D. Labor and Industrial Relations
9E. Economic Development and Planning
9F. Economic Information Analysis
9G. Accounting
9H. Cybernetic Technology
9I. Statistics
9K. Administration of Financial Institutions
9L. Financial Planning
9M. Operations Research
9N. Banking
9O. Farm Management and Administration
9P. Hotel and Motel Management

**Group (10)**

10A. Library Science

**SOUTH AFRICA**

South Africa was deleted from the Exchange-Visitor Skills List by Public Notice, 51 FR 34701, September 30, 1986. Since South Africa was erroneously placed on the list in 1984, the change took effect retroactively. Those exchange visitors from that country who entered the United States after July 12, 1984, are not subject to the residence requirement pursuant to the skills list.

**SPAIN**

**Group (1)**

1A. Public Administration
1C. Public Social Services
1D. Sanitation
1E. Drug Abuse and Narcotics Control
1F. International Health
1G. Tourism and Travel
1H. Law Enforcement and Corrections
1I. Parks and Recreation Management
1K. Secondary School Administration
1L. College, University and Higher Education Administration
1M. Technical or Vocational School Administration

**Group (2)**

2C. Veterinary Medicine
2D. Emergency Medicine
2E. Nuclear Medicine
2F. Geriatrics
2M. Medical Cybernetics
2O. Medical Statistics and Documentation
2P. Cancer Research
2Q. Medical Photography
2R. Environmental Health

**Group (3)**

All fields listed in Part I.

**Group (4)**

4A. Aerospace Engineering
4B. Cartography
4C. Chemical Engineering
4E. Communication Engineering
4F. Computer Engineering and Technologies
4G. Electrical Engineering
4H. Electronic Engineering
4I. Energy Engineering and Technology
4J. Genetic and Biomedical Engineering
4K. Industrial Engineering
4M. Materials Engineering and Sciences
4P. Navigation and Transportation Engineering
4Q. Optical Engineering
4R. Petroleum and Natural Gas Engineering and Technology
4S. Printing and Photographic Engineering and Technology

**Group (5)**
5C. Study of Drugs and Allied Sciences
5E. Genetics
5I. Atmospheric-Hydrospheric Sciences
5J. Astronomy and Space Technology
5M. Food Science and Technology
5N. Zoology
5S. Ecology and Environmental Protection
5U. Population studies

**Group (6)**
6C. History
6D. Philosophy
6E. Anthropology and Archaeology
6F. Demography
6G. Government and Politics
6I. Literature
6J. Instructional Media and Technology
6K. Fine Arts
6L. Estate Management
6M. Linguistics

**Group (7)**
7A. Teaching of Religious Education
7B. Educational Testing, Evaluation and Measurement

7D. Secondary School Teaching

7E. Vocational and Technical School Teaching

7F. College and University Teaching in Natural Sciences, Mathematics, Engineering and Technology

7G. College and University Teaching of Social Sciences, Liberal Arts and Literature

7H. College and University Teaching of Education

7I. College and University Teaching of Business

7K. Education of the Physically Handicapped (including Education of the Mentally Retarded and Emotionally Disturbed)

7L. Education of Exceptional Children

7M. Physical Education and Recreation

7P. Career Guidance and Counselling

Group (8)

8B. Communication Media

8F. Merchant Marine

8I. Construction-Project Management

Group (9)

9B. International Business and Commerce

9C. Industrial Organization

9D. Labor and Industrial Relations

9E. Economic Development and Planning

9F. Economic Information Analysis

9G. Accounting

9H. Cybernetic Technology

9L. Financial Planning

9M. Operations Research
9O. Farm Management and Administration
9P. Hotel and Motel Management

SRI LANKA

Group (1)
1C. Public Social Services
1D. Sanitation
1E. Drug Abuse and Narcotics Control
1F. International Health
1G. Tourism and Travel
1H. Law Enforcement and Corrections
1I. Parks and Recreation Management
1L. College, University and Higher Education Administration

Group (2)
2A. General Practice of Medicine
2B. Recognized Medical Specializations
2C. Veterinary Medicine
2D. Emergency Medicine
2E. Nuclear Medicine
2F. Geriatrics
2G. Nursing
2M. Medical Cybernetics
2O. Medical Statistics and Documentation
2P. Cancer Research
2Q. Medical Photography
2R. Environmental Health
Group (3)

All fields listed in Part I.

Group (4)

4A. Aerospace Engineering
4B. Cartography
4C. Chemical Engineering
4D. Civil Engineering
4E. Communication Engineering
4F. Computer Engineering and Technologies
4G. Electrical Engineering
4H. Electronic Engineering
4I. Energy Engineering and Technology
4J. Genetic and Biomedical Engineering
4K. Industrial Engineering
4L. Marine and Aeronautical Engineering and Technology
4M. Materials Engineering and Sciences
4N. Mechanical Engineering
4P. Navigation and Transportation Engineering
4Q. Optical Engineering
4R. Petroleum and Natural Gas Engineering and Technology
4S. Printing and Photographic Engineering and Technology

Group (5)

5A. Chemistry
5B. Life Sciences
5C. Study of Drugs and Allied Sciences
5D. Physics
5E. Genetics
5F. Mathematics
5I. Atmospheric-Hydrospheric Sciences
5J. Astronomy and Space Technology
5K. Repair and Maintenance Technology
5M. Food Science and Technology
5N. Zoology
5P. Fisheries
5S. Ecology and Environmental Protection
5U. Population Studies

Group (6)
6A. Sociology
6C. History
6D. Philosophy
6E. Anthropology and Archaeology
6F. Demography
6G. Government and Politics
6I. Literature
6J. Instructional Media and Technology
6K. Fine Arts
6L. Estate Management
6M. Linguistics

Group (7)
7A. Teaching of Religious Education
7B. Educational Testing, Evaluation and Measurement
7I. College and University Teaching of Business
7K. Education of the Physically Handicapped (including Education of the Mentally Retarded and Emotionally Disturbed)
7L. Education of Exceptional Children
7M. Physical Education and Recreation
7N. Teaching in Medical Schools
7O. Teaching in Law Schools
7P. Career Guidance and Counselling

**Group (8)**

8B. Communication Media
8F. Merchant Marine
8I. Construction-Project Management

**Group (9)**

9A. Industrial and Business Administration and Management, and Project Evaluation
9B. International Business and Commerce
9C. Industrial Organization
9D. Labor and Industrial Relations
9E. Economic Development and Planning
9F. Economic Information Analysis
9G. Accounting
9H. Cybernetic Technology
9L. Financial Planning
9M. Operations Research
9O. Farm Management and Administration
9P. Hotel and Motel Management

**SUDAN**

**Group (1)**

1A. Public Administration
1B. Public Social Administration
1C. Public Social Services
1D. Sanitation
1E. Drug Abuse and Narcotics Control
1F. International Health
1G. Tourism and Travel
1H. Law Enforcement and Corrections
1I. Parks and Recreation Management
1J. Primary School Administration
1K. Secondary School Administration
1L. College, University and Higher Education Administration
1M. Technical or Vocational School Administration
1N. Hospital Administration

Group (2)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (3)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (4)
4A. Aerospace Engineering
4B. Cartography
4C. Chemical Engineering
4D. Civil Engineering
4E. Communication Engineering
4F. Computer Engineering and Technologies
4G. Electrical Engineering
4H. Electronic Engineering
4I. Energy Engineering and Technology
4J. Genetic and Biomedical Engineering
4K. Industrial Engineering
4L. Marine and Aeronautical Engineering and Technology
4M. Materials Engineering and Sciences
4N. Mechanical Engineering
4P. Navigation and Transportation Engineering
4Q. Optical Engineering
4R. Petroleum and Natural Gas Engineering and Technology
4S. Printing and Photographic Engineering and Technology
4T. Surveying

Group (5)
5A. Chemistry
5B. Life Sciences
5C. Study of Drugs and Allied Sciences
5D. Physics
5E. Genetics
5F. Mathematics
5G. Laboratory Technology
5I. Atmospheric-Hydrospheric Sciences
5J. Astronomy and Space Technology
5K. Repair and Maintenance Technology
5L. Agriculture and Agronomy
5M. Food Science and Technology
5N. Zoology
5P. Fisheries
5Q. Geology
5R. Hydrology
5S. Ecology and Environmental Protection
5T. Desalinization
5U. Population Studies

**Group (6)**
6A. Sociology
6B. Psychology
6C. History
6D. Philosophy
6E. Anthropology and Archaeology
6F. Demography
6G. Government and Politics
6H. Economics
6I. Literature
6J. Instructional Media and Technology
6K. Fine Arts
6L. Estate Management
6M. Linguistics
6N. Law

**Group (7)**
7A. Teaching of Religious Education
7B. Educational Testing, Evaluation and Measurement
7C. Primary School Teaching
7D. Secondary School Teaching
7E. Vocational and Technical School Teaching
7F. College and University Teaching in Natural Sciences, Mathematics, Engineering and Technology

7I. College and University Teaching of Business

7J. Agricultural School Teaching

7K. Education of the Physically Handicapped (including Education of the Mentally Retarded and Emotionally Disturbed)

7L. Education of Exceptional Children

7M. Physical Education and Recreation

7N. Teaching in Medical Schools

7P. Career Guidance and Counselling

Group (8)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (9)
All fields listed in Part I.

SWAZILAND

Group (1)
  1A. Public Administration
  1B. Public Social Administration
  1C. Public Social Services
  1D. Sanitation
  1E. Drug Abuse and Narcotics Control
  1F. International Health
  1G. Tourism and Travel
  1H. Law Enforcement and Corrections
  1I. Parks and Recreation Management
  1J. Primary School Administration
1K. Secondary School Administration
1L. College, University and Higher Education Administration
1M. Technical or Vocational School Administration
1N. Hospital Administration

**Group (2)**
All fields listed in Part I.

**Group (3)**
All fields listed in Part I.

**Group (4)**
4A. Aerospace Engineering
4B. Cartography
4C. Chemical Engineering
4D. Civil Engineering
4E. Communication Engineering
4F. Computer Engineering and Technologies
4G. Electrical Engineering
4H. Electronic Engineering
4I. Energy Engineering and Technology
4J. Genetic and Biomedical Engineering
4K. Industrial Engineering
4M. Materials Engineering and Sciences
4N. Mechanical Engineering
4O. Mining and Lumbering Engineering and Technology
4P. Navigation and Transportation Engineering
4Q. Optical Engineering
4R. Petroleum and Natural Gas Engineering and Technology
4S. Printing and Photographic Engineering and Technology

4T. Surveying

**Group (5)**

5A. Chemistry

5B. Life Sciences

5C. Study of Drugs and Allied Sciences

5D. Physics

5E. Genetics

5F. Mathematics

5G. Laboratory Technology

5H. Metal Fabrication

5I. Atmospheric-Hydrospheric Sciences

5J. Astronomy and Space Technology

5K. Repair and Maintenance Technology

5L. Agriculture and Agronomy

5M. Food Science and Technology

5N. Zoology

5O. Forestry

5Q. Geology

5R. Hydrology

5S. Ecology and Environmental Protection

5U. Population Studies

**Group (6)**

6A. Sociology

6B. Psychology

6C. History
6D. Philosophy
6E. Anthropology and Archaeology
6F. Demography
6G. Government and Politics
6H. Economics
6I. Literature
6J. Instructional Media and Technology
6K. Fine Arts
6L. Estate Management
6M. Linguistics
6N. Law

**Group (7)**

7A. Teaching of Religious Education
7B. Educational Testing, Evaluation and Measurement
7C. Primary School Teaching
7D. Secondary School Teaching
7E. Vocational and Technical School Teaching
7F. College and University Teaching in Natural Sciences, Mathematics, Engineering and Technology
7G. College and University Teaching of Social Sciences, Liberal Arts and Literature
7H. College and University Teaching of Education
7I. College and University Teaching of Business
7J. Agricultural School Teaching
7K. Education of the Physically Handicapped (including Education of the Mentally Retarded and Emotionally Disturbed)
7L. Education of Exceptional Children
7M. Physical Education and Recreation
7P. Career Guidance and Counselling

**Group (8)**

8A. Journalism  
8B. Communication Media  
8C. Electrical Communication Technology  
8D. Radio Operation  
8F. Merchant Marine  
8G. Architecture  
8H. Construction  
8I. Construction-Project Management  
8J. Drafting  
8K. Skilled Operation of Construction Machines

**Group (9)**

9A. Industrial and Business Administration and Management, and Project Evaluation  
9B. International Business and Commerce  
9C. Industrial Organization  
9D. Labor and Industrial Relations  
9E. Economic Development and Planning  
9F. Economic Information Analysis  
9G. Accounting  
9H. Cybernetic Technology  
9I. Statistics  
9K. Administration of Financial Institutions  
9L. Financial Planning  
9M. Operations Research  
9N. Banking
9O. Farm Management and Administration

9P. Hotel and Motel Management

**Group (10)**

10A. Library Science

---

**TANZANIA**

**Group (1)**

1A. Public Administration

1B. Public Social Administration

1C. Public Social Services

1D. Sanitation

1E. Drug Abuse and Narcotics Control

1F. International Health

1G. Tourism and Travel

1H. Law Enforcement and Corrections

1I. Parks and Recreation Management

1J. Primary School Administration

1K. Secondary School Administration

1L. College, University and Higher Education Administration

1M. Technical or Vocational School Administration

1N. Hospital Administration

**Group (2)**

All fields listed in Part I.

**Group (3)**

All fields listed in Part I.

**Group (4)**
All fields listed in Part I.

**Group (5)**

5A. Chemistry
5B. Life Sciences
5C. Study of Drugs and Allied Sciences
5E. Genetics
5F. Mathematics
5G. Laboratory Technology
5H. Metal Fabrication
5I. Atmospheric-Hydrospheric Sciences
5J. Astronomy and Space Technology
5K. Repair and Maintenance Technology
5L. Agriculture and Agronomy
5M. Food Science and Technology
5N. Zoology
5O. Forestry
5P. Fisheries
5Q. Geology
5R. Hydrology
5S. Ecology and Environmental Protection
5U. Population Studies

**Group (6)**

6A. Sociology
6B. Psychology
6C. History
6D. Philosophy
6E. Anthropology and Archaeology
6F. Demography
6G. Government and Politics
6H. Economics
6I. Literature
6J. Instructional Media and Technology
6K. Fine Arts
6L. Estate Management
6M. Linguistics

Group (7)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (8)
8A. Journalism
8B. Communication Media
8C. Electrical Communication Technology
8D. Radio Operation
8F. Merchant Marine
8G. Architecture
8H. Construction
8I. Construction-Project Management
8J. Drafting
8K. Skilled Operation of Construction Machines

Group (9)
9A. Industrial and Business Administration and Management and Project Evaluation
9B. International Business and Commerce
9C. Industrial Organization
9D. Labor and Industrial Relations
9E. Economic Development and Planning
9F. Economic Information Analysis
9G. Accounting
9H. Cybernetic Technology
9I. Statistics
9K. Administration of Financial Institutions
9L. Financial Planning
9M. Operations Research
9N. Banking
9O. Farm Management and Administration
9P. Hotel and Motel Management

Group (10)

10A. Library Science

THAILAND

Group (1)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (2)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (3)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (4)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (5)
All fields listed in Part I.
Group (6)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (7)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (8)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (9)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (10)
All fields listed in Part I.

TOGO

Group (1)
1A. Public Administration
1B. Public Social Administration
1C. Public Social Services
1D. Sanitation
1E. Drug Abuse and Narcotics Control
1F. International Health
1G. Tourism and Travel
1H. Law Enforcement and Corrections
1I. Parks and Recreation Management
1K. Secondary School Administration
1L. College, University and Higher Education Administration
1M. Technical or Vocational School Administration
1N. Hospital Administration
Group (2)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (3)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (4)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (5)
5A. Chemistry
5B. Life Sciences
5C. Study of Drugs and Allied Sciences
5D. Physics
5E. Genetics
5G. Laboratory Technology
5H. Metal Fabrication
5I. Atmospheric-Hydrospheric Sciences
5J. Astronomy and Space Technology
5K. Repair and Maintenance Technology
5L. Agriculture and Agronomy
5M. Food Science and Technology
5N. Zoology
5O. Forestry
5P. Fisheries
5Q. Geology
5R. Hydrology
5S. Ecology and Environmental Protection
5T. Desalinization
5U. Population Studies
Group (6)

6C. History
6D. Philosophy
6E. Anthropology and Archaeology
6F. Demography
6G. Government and Politics
6H. Economics
6I. Literature
6J. Instructional Media and Technology
6K. Fine Arts
6L. Estate Management
6M. Linguistics

Group (7)

7A. Teaching of Religious Education
7B. Educational Testing, Evaluation and Measurement
7D. Secondary School Teaching
7E. Vocational and Technical School Teaching
7F. College and University Teaching in Natural Sciences, Mathematics, Engineering and Technology
7G. College and University Teaching of Social Sciences, Liberal Arts and Literature
7H. College and University Teaching of Education
7I. College and University Teaching of Business
7J. Agricultural School Teaching
7K. Education of the Physically Handicapped (including Education of the Mentally Retarded and Emotionally Disturbed)
7L. Education of Exceptional Children
7M. Physical Education and Recreation
7N. Teaching in Medical Schools
7P. Career Guidance and Counselling

Group (8)
8B. Communication Media
8C. Electrical Communication Technology
8E. Airplane Piloting
8F. Merchant Marine
8G. Architecture
8H. Construction
8I. Construction-Project Management

Group (9)
9A. Industrial and Business Administration and Management, and Project Evaluation
9B. International Business and Commerce
9C. Industrial Organization
9D. Labor and Industrial Relations
9E. Economic Development and Planning
9F. Economic Information Analysis
9G. Accounting
9H. Cybernetic Technology
9I. Statistics
9K. Administration of Financial Institutions
9L. Financial Planning
9M. Operations Research
9N. Banking
9O. Farm Management and Administration
9P. Hotel and Motel Management
TONGA

Group (1)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (2)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (3)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (4)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (5)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (6)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (7)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (8)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (9)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (10)
All fields listed in Part I.

TRINIDAD & TOBAGO

Group (1)
All fields listed in Part I.
Group (2)

2A. General Practice of Medicine
2B. Recognized Medical Specializations
2C. Veterinary Medicine
2D. Emergency Medicine
2E. Nuclear Medicine
2F. Geriatrics
2G. Nursing
2H. Medical Instruments and Technology
2I. Dentistry
2M. Medical Cybernetics
2O. Medical Statistics and Documentation
2P. Cancer Research
2Q. Medical Photography
2R. Environmental Health

Group (3)

All fields listed in Part I.

Group (4)

4A. Aerospace Engineering
4B. Cartography
4C. Chemical Engineering
4D. Civil Engineering
4E. Communication Engineering
4F. Computer Engineering and Technologies
4H. Electronic Engineering
4I.  Energy Engineering and Technology
4J.  Genetic and Biomedical Engineering
4K.  Industrial Engineering
4M.  Materials Engineering and Sciences
4N.  Mechanical Engineering
4O.  Mining and Lumbering Engineering and Technology
4P.  Navigation and Transportation Engineering
4Q.  Optical Engineering
4R.  Petroleum and Natural Gas Engineering and Technology
4S.  Printing and Photographic Engineering and Technology
4T.  Surveying

**Group (5)**

5A.  Chemistry
5B.  Life Sciences
5C.  Study of Drugs and Allied Sciences
5D.  Physics
5E.  Genetics
5F.  Mathematics
5G.  Laboratory Technology
5H.  Metal Fabrication
5I.  Atmospheric-Hydrospheric Sciences
5J.  Astronomy and Space Technology
5L.  Agriculture and Agronomy
5M.  Food Science and Technology
5N.  Zoology
5O. Forestry
5P. Fisheries
5Q. Geology
5R. Hydrology
5S. Ecology and Environmental Protection
5U. Population Studies

**Group (6)**
6C. History
6D. Philosophy
6E. Anthropology and Archaeology
6F. Demography
6G. Government and Politics
6I. Literature
6J. Instructional Media and Technology
6K. Fine Arts
6L. Estate Management
6M. Linguistics

**Group (7)**
7A. Teaching of Religious Education
7B. Educational Testing, Evaluation and Measurement
7C. Primary School Teaching
7E. Vocational and Technical School Teaching
7F. College and University Teaching in Natural Sciences, Mathematics, Engineering and Technology
7H. College and University Teaching of Education
7I. College and University Teaching of Business
7J. Agricultural School Teaching

7K. Education of the Physically Handicapped (including Education of the Mentally Retarded and Emotionally Disturbed)

7L. Education of Exceptional Children

7M. Physical Education and Recreation

7N. Teaching in Medical Schools

7O. Teaching in Law Schools

7P. Career Guidance and Counselling

**Group (8)**

8B. Communication Media

8C. Electrical Communication Technology

8F. Merchant Marine

8G. Architecture

8H. Construction-Project Management [sic]

8J. Drafting

8K. Skilled Operation of Construction Machines

**Group (9)**

9A. Industrial and Business Administration and Management, and Project Evaluation

9B. International Business and Commerce

9C. Industrial Organization

9D. Labor and Industrial Relations

9E. Economic Development and Planning

9F. Economic Information Analysis

9G. Accounting

9H. Cybernetic Technology
9J. Insurance
9K. Administration of Financial Institutions
9L. Financial Planning
9M. Operations Research
9N. Banking
9O. Farm Management and Administration
9P. Hotel and Motel Management

**Group (10)**
10A. Library Science

**TUNISIA**

**Group (1)**
All fields listed in Part I.

**Group (2)**
All fields listed in Part I.

**Group (3)**
All fields listed in Part I.

**Group (4)**
All fields listed in Part I.

**Group (5)**
All fields listed in Part I.

**Group (6)**
6A. Sociology
6B. Psychology
6C. History
6D. Philosophy
6E. Anthropology and Archaeology
6F. Demography
6G. Government and Politics
6H. Economics
6I. Literature
6J. Instructional Media and Technology
6K. Fine Arts
6L. Estate Management
6M. Linguistics

Group (7)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (8)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (9)
All fields listed in Part I.

**TURKEY**

Group (1)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (2)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (3)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (4)
4A. Aerospace Engineering
4B. Cartography
4C. Chemical Engineering
4D. Civil Engineering
4E. Communication Engineering
4F. Computer Engineering and Technologies
4G. Electrical Engineering
4H. Electronic Engineering
4I. Energy Engineering and Technology
4J. Genetic and Biomedical Engineering
4K. Industrial Engineering
4L. Marine and Aeronautical Engineering and Technology
4M. Materials Engineering and Sciences
4N. Mechanical Engineering
4O. Mining and Lumbering Engineering and Technology
4P. Navigation and Transportation Engineering
4Q. Optical Engineering
4R. Petroleum and Natural Gas Engineering and Technology
4S. Printing and Photographic Engineering and Technology

Group (5)

5A. Chemistry
5B. Life Sciences
5C. Study of Drugs and Allied Sciences
5D. Physics
5E. Genetics
5F. Mathematics
5G. Laboratory Technology
5H. Metal Fabrication
5I. Atmospheric-Hydrospheric Sciences
5J. Astronomy and Space Technology
5K. Repair and Maintenance Technology
5L. Agriculture and Agronomy
5M. Food Science and Technology
5N. Zoology
5P. Fisheries
5Q. Geology
5R. Hydrology
5S. Ecology and Environmental Protection
5T. Desalinization
5U. Population Studies

Group (6)

6A. Sociology
6B. Psychology
6C. History
6D. Philosophy
6E. Anthropology and Archaeology
6F. Demography
6G. Government and Politics
6H. Economics
6I. Literature
6J. Instructional Media and Technology
6K. Fine Arts
6L. Estate Management
6M. Linguistics

Group (7)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (8)
8B. Communication Media
8F. Merchant Marine
8I. Construction-Project Management
8K. Skilled Operation of Construction Machines

Group (9)
9A. Industrial and Business Administration and Management, and Project Evaluation
9B. International Business and Commerce
9C. Industrial Organization
9D. Labor and Industrial Relations
9E. Economic Development and Planning
9F. Economic Information Analysis
9G. Accounting
9H. Cybernetic Technology
9I. Statistics
9J. Insurance
9L. Financial Planning
9M. Operations Research
9O. Farm Management and Administration
UGANDA

Group (1)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (2)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (3)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (4)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (5)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (6)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (7)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (8)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (9)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (10)
All fields listed in Part I.

UNITED ARAB EMIRATES
Group (1)
1A. Public Administration
1B. Public Social Administration
1C. Public Social Services
1D. Sanitation
1E. Drug Abuse and Narcotics Control
1F. International Health
1G. Tourism and Travel
1H. Law Enforcement and Corrections
1I. Parks and Recreation Management
1K. Secondary School Administration
1L. College, University and Higher Education Administration
1M. Technical or Vocational School Administration
1N. Hospital Administration

Group (2)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (3)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (4)
4A. Aerospace Engineering
4B. Cartography
4C. Chemical Engineering
4D. Civil Engineering
4E. Communication Engineering
4F. Computer Engineering and Technologies
4G. Electrical Engineering
4H. Electronic Engineering
4I. Energy Engineering and Technology
4J. Genetic and Biomedical Engineering
4K. Industrial Engineering
4L. Marine and Aeronautical Engineering and Technology
4M. Materials Engineering and Sciences
4N. Mechanical Engineering
4P. Navigation and Transportation Engineering
4Q. Optical Engineering
4R. Petroleum and Natural Gas Engineering and Technology
4S. Printing and Photographic Engineering and Technology
4T. Surveying

**Group (5)**

5A. Chemistry
5B. Life Sciences
5C. Study of Drugs and Allied Sciences
5D. Physics
5E. Genetics
5F. Mathematics
5G. Laboratory Technology
5H. Metal Fabrication
5I. Atmospheric-Hydrospheric Sciences
5J. Astronomy and Space Technology
5K. Repair and Maintenance Technology
5L. Agriculture and Agronomy
5M. Food Science and Technology
5N. Zoology
5P. Fisheries
5Q. Geology
5R. Hydrology
5S. Ecology and Environmental Protection
5T. Desalinization
5U. Population Studies

**Group (6)**
6A. Sociology
6B. Psychology
6C. History
6D. Philosophy
6E. Anthropology and Archaeology
6F. Demography
6G. Government and Politics
6H. Economics
6I. Literature
6J. Instructional Media and Technology
6K. Fine Arts
6L. Estate Management
6M. Linguistics
6N. Law

**Group (7)**
7A. Teaching of Religious Education
7B. Educational Testing, Evaluation and Measurement
7C. Primary School Teaching
7D. Secondary School Teaching
7E. Vocational and Technical School Teaching
7I. College and University Teaching of Business
7K. Education of the Physically Handicapped (including Education of the Mentally Retarded and Emotionally Disturbed)
7L. Education of Exceptional Children
7M. Physical Education and Recreation
7P. Career Guidance and Counselling

Group (8)
8A. Journalism
8B. Communication Media
8C. Electrical Communication Technology
8E. Airplane Piloting
8F. Merchant Marine
8G. Architecture
8H. Construction
8I. Construction-Project Management
8J. Drafting
8K. Skilled Operation of Construction Machines

Group (9)
9A. Industrial and Business Administration and Management, and Project Evaluation
9B. International Business and Commerce
9C. Industrial Organization
9D. Labor and Industrial Relations
9E. Economic Development and Planning
9F. Economic Information Analysis
9G. Accounting
9H. Cybernetic Technology
9I. Statistics
9K. Administration of Financial Institutions
9L. Financial Planning
9M. Operations Research
9N. Banking
9O. Farm Management and Administration
9P. Hotel and Motel Management

Group (10)
10A. Library Science

UPPER VOLTA

Group (1)
1A. Public Administration
1B. Public Social Administration
1C. Public Social Services
1D. Sanitation
1E. Drug Abuse and Narcotics Control
1F. International Health
1G. Tourism and Travel
1H. Law Enforcement and Corrections
1I. Parks and Recreation Management
1J. Primary School Administration
1K. Secondary School Administration
1L. College, University and Higher Education Administration
1M. Technical or Vocational School Administration
1N. Hospital Administration

**Group (2)**
All fields listed in Part I.

**Group (3)**
All fields listed in Part I.

**Group (4)**
All fields listed in Part I.

**Group (5)**
5A. Chemistry
5B. Life Sciences
5C. Study of Drugs and Allied Sciences
5D. Physics
5E. Genetics
5F. Mathematics
5G. Laboratory Technology
5H. Metal Fabrication
5I. Atmospheric-Hydrospheric Sciences
5J. Astronomy and Space Technology
5K. Repair and Maintenance Technology
5L. Agriculture and Agronomy
5M. Food Science and Technology
5N. Zoology
5O. Forestry
5P. Fisheries
5Q. Geology
5R. Hydrology
5S. Ecology and Environmental Protection
5U. Population Studies

Group (6)
6A. Sociology
6B. Psychology
6C. History
6D. Philosophy
6E. Anthropology and Archaeology
6F. Demography
6G. Government and Politics
6H. Economics
6I. Literature
6J. Instructional Media and Technology
6K. Fine Arts
6L. Estate Management
6M. Linguistics

Group (7)
All fields listed in Part I.
Group (8)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (9)

9A. Industrial and Business Administration Management, and Project Evaluation
9B. International Business and Commerce
9C. Industrial Organization
9D. Labor and Industrial Relations
9E. Economic Development and Planning
9F. Economic Information Analysis
9G. Accounting
9H. Cybernetic Technology
9I. Statistics
9K. Administration of Financial Institutions
9L. Financial Planning
9M. Operations Research
9N. Banking
9O. Farm Management and Administration
9P. Hotel and Motel Management

Group (10)

10A. Library Science

URUGUAY

Group (1)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (2)
2C. Veterinary Medicine
2D. Emergency Medicine
2E. Nuclear Medicine
2F. Geriatrics
2M. Medical Cybernetics
2O. Medical Statistics and Documentation
2P. Cancer Research
2Q. Medical Photography
2R. Environmental Health

**Group (3)**
All fields listed in Part I.

**Group (4)**

4A. Aerospace Engineering
4B. Cartography
4C. Chemical Engineering
4E. Communication Engineering
4F. Computer Engineering and Technologies
4I. Energy Engineering and Technology
4J. Genetic and Biomedical Engineering
4K. Industrial Engineering
4L. Marine and Aeronautical Engineering and Technology
4M. Materials Engineering and Sciences
4P. Navigation and Transportation Engineering
4Q. Optical Engineering
4R. Petroleum and Natural Gas Engineering and Technology
4S. Printing and Photographic Engineering and Technology

Group (5)
5C. Study of Drugs and Allied Sciences
5E. Genetics
5I. Atmospheric-Hydrospheric Sciences
5J. Astronomy and Space Technology
5L. Agriculture and Agronomy
5M. Food Science and Technology
5N. Zoology
5P. Fisheries
5R. Hydrology
5S. Ecology and Environmental Protection
5T. Desalinization
5U. Population Studies

Group (6)
6C. History
6D. Philosophy
6E. Anthropology and Archaeology
6F. Demography
6G. Government and Politics
6I. Literature
6J. Instructional Media and Technology
6K. Fine Arts
6L. Estate Management
6M. Linguistics
Group (7)

7A. Teaching of Religious Education
7B. Educational Testing, Evaluation and Measurement
7I. College and University Teaching of Business
7K. Education of the Physically Handicapped (including Education of the Mentally Retarded and Emotionally Disturbed)
7L. Education of Exceptional Children
7M. Physical Education and Recreation
7P. Career Guidance and Counselling

Group (8)

8A. Journalism
8B. Communication Media
8C. Electrical Communication Technology
8D. Radio Operation
8E. Airplane Piloting
8F. Merchant Marine
8H. Construction
8I. Construction-Project Management
8K. Skilled Operation of Construction Machines

Group (9)

9A. Industrial and Business Administration and Management, and Project Evaluation
9B. International Business and Commerce
9C. Industrial Organization
9D. Labor and Industrial Relations
9E. Economic Development and Planning
9F. Economic Information Analysis
9G. Accounting
9H. Cybernetic Technology
9K. Administration of Financial Institutions
9L. Financial Planning
9M. Operations Research
9N. Banking
9O. Farm Management and Administration
9P. Hotel and Motel Management

VENEZUELA

Group (1)
1A. Public Administration
1B. Public Social Administration
1C. Public Social Services
1D. Sanitation
1E. Drug Abuse and Narcotics Control
1F. International Health

Group (2)
2A. General Practice of Medicine
2B. Recognized Medical Specializations
2C. Veterinary Medicine
2D. Emergency Medicine
2E. Nuclear Medicine
2F. Geriatrics
2G. Nursing

2H. Medical Instruments and Technology

2I. Dentistry

2J. Dental Technology

2M. Medical Cybernetics

2N. All Therapies, Prosthetics and Healing

2O. Medical Statistics and Documentation

2P. Cancer Research

2Q. Medical Photography

2R. Environmental Health

**Group (3)**

All fields listed in Part I.

**Group (4)**

All fields listed in Part I.

**Group (5)**

5A. Chemistry

5B. Life Sciences

5C. Study of Drugs and Allied Sciences

5D. Physics

5E. Genetics

5F. Mathematics

5G. Laboratory Technology

5H. Metal Fabrication

5I. Atmospheric-Hydrospheric Sciences

5J. Astronomy and Space Technology
5K. Repair and Maintenance Technology
5L. Agriculture and Agronomy
5M. Food Science and Technology
5N. Zoology
5P. Fisheries
5Q. Geology
5R. Hydrology
5S. Ecology and Environmental Protection
5U. Population Studies

Group (6)
6A. Sociology
6B. Psychology
6C. History
6D. Philosophy
6E. Anthropology and Archaeology
6F. Demography
6G. Government and Politics
6H. Economics
6I. Literature
6J. Instructional Media and Technology
6K. Fine Arts
6L. Estate Management
6M. Linguistics

Group (7)
7A. Teaching of Religious Education
7B. Educational Testing, Evaluation and Measurement
7C. Primary School Teaching
7D. Secondary School Teaching
7E. Vocational and Technical School Teaching
7F. College and University Teaching in Natural Sciences, Mathematics, Engineering and Technology
7G. College and University Teaching of Social Sciences, Liberal Arts and Literature
7H. College and University Teaching of Education
7I. College and University Teaching of Business
7J. Agricultural School Teaching
7K. Education of the Physically Handicapped (including Education of the Mentally Retarded and Emotionally Disturbed)
7L. Education of Exceptional Children
7M. Physical Education and Recreation
7N. Teaching in Medical Schools
7P. Career Guidance and Counselling

Group (8)
8B. Communication Media
8C. Electrical Communication Technology
8F. Merchant Marine
8H. Construction
8I. Construction-Project Management
8J. Drafting
8K. Skilled Operation of Construction Machines

Group (9)
9A. Industrial and Business Administration and Management, and Project Evaluation
9B. International Business and Commerce
9C. Industrial Organization
9D. Labor and Industrial Relations
9E. Economic Development and Planning
9F. Economic Information Analysis
9G. Accounting
9H. Cybernetic Technology
9I. Statistics
9L. Financial Planning
9M. Operations Research
9O. Farm Management and Administration
9P. Hotel and Motel Management

Group (10)
10A. Library Science

WESTERN SAMOA

Group (1)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (2)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (3)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (4)
All fields listed in Part I.
Group (5)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (6)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (7)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (8)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (9)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (10)
All fields listed in Part I.

YEMEN ARAB REPUBLIC

Group (1)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (2)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (3)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (4)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (5)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (6)
All fields listed in Part I.
Group (7)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (8)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (9)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (10)
All fields listed in Part I.

ZAIRE

Group (1)
1B. Public Social Administration
1C. Public Social Services
1D. Sanitation
1E. Drug Abuse and Narcotics Control
1F. International Health
1G. Tourism and Travel

Group (2)
2A. General Practice of Medicine
2C. Veterinary Medicine
2D. Emergency Medicine
2E. Nuclear Medicine
2F. Geriatrics
2G. Nursing
2H. Medical Instruments and Technology
2I. Dentistry
2J. Dental Technology
2K. Optometry
2L. Chiropractic and Osteopathy
2M. Medical Cybernetics
2N. All Therapies, Prosthetics and Healing
2O. Medical Statistics and Documentation
2P. Cancer Research
2Q. Medical Photography
2R. Environmental Health

**Group (3)**
All fields listed in Part I.

**Group (4)**
All fields listed in Part I.

**Group (5)**
5A. Chemistry
5B. Life Sciences
5C. Study of Drugs and Allied Sciences
5D. Physics
5E. Genetics
5F. Mathematics
5G. Laboratory Technology
5H. Metal Fabrication
5I. Atmospheric-Hydrospheric Sciences
5J. Astronomy and Space Technology
5K. Repair and Maintenance Technology
5L. Agriculture and Agronomy
5M. Food Science and Technology
5N. Zoology
5O. Forestry
5P. Fisheries
5Q. Geology
5R. Hydrology
5S. Ecology and Environmental Protection
5U. Population Studies

**Group (6)**
6C. History
6D. Philosophy
6E. Anthropology and Archaeology
6F. Demography
6G. Government and Politics
6H. Economics
6I. Literature
6J. Instructional Media and Technology
6K. Fine Arts
6L. Estate Management
6M. Linguistics
6N. Law

**Group (7)**
All fields listed in Part I.
Group (8)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (9)
9A. Industrial and Business Administration and Management, and Project Evaluation
9B. International Business and Commerce
9C. Industrial Organization
9D. Labor and Industrial Relations
9E. Economic Development and Planning
9F. Economic Information Analysis
9G. Accounting
9H. Cybernetic Technology
9I. Statistics
9K. Administration of Financial Institutions
9L. Financial Planning
9M. Operations Research
9N. Banking
9O. Farm Management and Administration
9P. Hotel and Motel Management

Group (10)
10A. Library Science

ZAMBIA

Group (1)
1A. Public Administration
1B. Public Social Administration
1C. Public Social Services
1D. Sanitation
1E. Drug Abuse and Narcotics Control
1F. International Health

Group (2)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (3)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (4)
All fields listed in Part I.

Group (5)
5A. Chemistry
5B. Life Sciences
5C. Study of Drugs and Allied Sciences
5E. Genetics
5F. Mathematics
5G. Laboratory Technology
5H. Metal Fabrication
5I. Atmospheric-Hydrospheric Sciences
5J. Astronomy and Space Technology
5K. Repair and Maintenance Technology
5L. Agriculture and Agronomy
5M. Food Science and Technology
5N. Zoology
5O. Forestry
5P. Fisheries
5Q. Geology
5R. Hydrology
5S. Ecology and Environmental Protection
5U. Population Studies

**Group (6)**

6A. Sociology
6B. Psychology
6C. History
6D. Philosophy
6E. Anthropology and Archaeology
6F. Demography
6G. Government and Politics
6H. Economics
6I. Literature
6J. Instructional Media and Technology
6K. Fine Arts
6L. Estate Management
6M. Linguistics

**Group (7)**
All fields listed in Part I.

**Group (8)**

8A. Journalism
8B. Communication Media
8C. Electrical Communication Technology
8D. Radio Operation
8F. Merchant Marine
8G. Architecture
8H. Construction
8I. Construction-Project Management
8J. Drafting
8K. Skilled Operation of Construction Machines

Group (9)
9A. Industrial and Business Administration and Management, and Project Evaluation
9B. International Business and Commerce
9C. Industrial Organization
9D. Labor and Industrial Relations
9E. Economic Development and Planning
9F. Economic Information Analysis
9G. Accounting
9H. Cybernetic Technology
9I. Statistics
9K. Administration of Financial Institutions
9L. Financial Planning
9M. Operations Research
9N. Banking
9O. Farm Management and Administration
9P. Hotel and Motel Management

Group (10)
10A. Library Science